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-WORKERS AND .OPPRESSED PEOPLE' OF 

"A conun~ist should have largeness of mind 
and he should be- staunch and-active, looking 
upon the interests of the revolution as his 
very life and subordinating his personal in
terests to those of the revolution; always 
~d everywhere he should adhere to prin
ciple and wage a tireless struggle against 

all incorr.ect ideas and actions so as to consolidate 
the collective life of the Party and strengthen the 
ties between the Party. and thg masses; he should be 
more concerned about the Party and the masses · than 
about any individual and more. concerned about others 
then about himself. Only thus can · he be considered' 
a Communist." Mao Tsetung 
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STEEL IMPORTS HOAX 
The biggest stee l companies in 

the U.S. have anno unced plant 
closings, layo ff s , and s hortened 
work weeks f o r thousands of steel
wor kers i n recent months, and at 
the same t i me have mounted a b ig 
c a mpa i gn, enl isti.ng the help of 
the government, to blame these 

c t .i ons on imports 0 t~ roreign 
clteel. Without much dif f iculty 
they have succeeded i n gaining the 
the support of the leader s hip o f 
the United Steelwo rkers o f Americ a 
f or t h e ir c hauvini s t appe als to 
c ombat the so-cal l ed unf a i r ad
v an tage foreign s t ee~ p r oducers , 
a nd p a rti cularly the Japanese, 
h ave o ver U.S. p r oduct i o n. 

The h ypo c r i sy b e h ind t h e s e 
cla ims is exposed by t he layoffs 
at Youngstown Sheet and Tube 
Company in Youngstown, Ohio. I n 
the midst of laying off 5,000 
s teelworke r s on Monday, Se ptember 
19, and blami ng the se layo ff s on 
foreign imports , it wa s r evealed 
that Youngstown had p urchased 
350 ,0 00 pounds o f Japanese ste el 
a nd h a d conce aled the o rigi n o f 
these ste e l cylinders by p a i nti ng 
over the containers the steel was 
delivered in . Why did Youngs ~own · 
ouy this f ore ign stee l ? Because , 
a s their plant superintendent 
William Rehn said, "there is a 
price advantage to do so." The 
U. S. stee l manufacture r s desir e 
to l i mi t fo r eign i mports not i n 
orde r - to s ave U. S. jobs, but i n 
order t o i ncre ase profi ts . Where 
profi ts are to be ga i ned from 
imports, they use the m wi thout 
any scrupl es about anybody' s job. 
The U.S. steel i ndustry is whip
ping up chauvinist sentiments 
against foreign imports not to 
p reserve jobs but to preserve 
its own monopoly position. 

There is intense competition 
going on today a mong the steel 
i ndustri es of the U.S., Japan, 
and We ster n Europe - (and to a 
growin g extent with steel produc-

.ers from Taiwan, South Korea, and 
t he Philippines). At this po i nt, 
apanese steel is produced more 

efficiently and more cheaply than 
U.S. steel. Thus in· the struggle 
for world wide markets--and for 
the U.S. market as well--Japanese 
producers are getting an increas
ingly larger share. · 

The crisis is a classic exampie· 
of the anarchy of production that 
characterizes the capitalist 
system.. Monopoly capital in every 
country seeks ~ximum profits-
not merely a return on investment, 
but the highest possible return. 
In the drive for maximum profits 
each manufacturer expands its 
capacity to produce and struggles 
to secure a higher percentage of 
the market. Each must expand or 
die. But industrial demand, which 
depends on the possibility of 
making a profit, not soci al need, 
c an f all without diminishing the 
capacity to produce. In other 
words, periodical l y "too much" 
is p r o duce d and c a nnot be sold. 
Beca us e_ more c a n be produce d tha n 
can b e sold , c apita l i sm l e ads to 

crises of overpro duc tion . For 
example, today t he u.s . s t e el 
industry is oper at i ng at about . 
74% of capaci t y , ~estern Eur opean 
steel at about 60 % o f capacity and 
even the Japa nese are cutt ing 
their producti on targets. 

Since cris i s me ans smaller 
markets i n relation to capacity, 
i t al s o me ans sha r per a nd mor e 
intense c ompeti t i o n by the i ndus
try o f each c oun try a nd b y e a ch 
i ndividual c api t alis t concern to 
s e cure its pos i t i on. Th i s com
petition· i s a source o f trade 
r e str i c tio ns, t rade war s a nd, 
ultimately, · imperial i s t war s . 

Why has the U. S . steel industry 
fal l en behind J a panese ste el· in 
i ts 'comp·et i tion f o r markets at 
home a nd in fo r e ign countries? 
The steel compan ies complain 
that Japanese stee l is s old more 
cheaply because Japane se worker s 
get l ower wages a nd b e cause the 
Japane se gover nment subsidi zes t he 
e xport of ste e l . In othe r words , 
the Japanese s t eel c ompanie s are 
g u rl t y of "dumping " - - ·sell i ng thei r 
products in the U.S. market a t a 
ptice below what they cost i n 
.Japan., er e·.e:n ba-Jow what t.:,e 
cost to produce . 

While it is true that the 
J a panese government makes a 
greater e f fort than the U.S. 
government to ma i ntain full em
ployment in times of slack d emand, 
essentially these explanations 
are nothing but strawmen i n a 
chauvi n.ist campaign to divert 
attention from the crisis of the 
U.S. steel industry and of U. S. 
monopoly capi talism as a whole. 
The fact is that foreign steel 
is ab.re to underse ll U.S. steel 
because the monopoly pos.ition of 
U.S. steel over the years has led 
to stagnation and decay in th~ . 
U. S . steel industry. In his basic 
text POLITICAL ECONOMY, Leontiev 
explains the difference between 
the incentive to technological 
advance which characterizes free 
competition and the tendency to 
block technological progress • 
which characterizes capitalism at 
its I!lonopoly staqe: 

"Capitalist monopolies in
evitably give rise to a ten
c;lency towards stagnation and 
decay. They tend to establ"isn 
monopoly prices and maintain 
them at a high level. With 
free competiton every capita
list tries to incAease his 
profits by cutting down his 
outlay on production, and in 
order to cut down his outlay 
all kinds of technical im
provements are introduced. 
Monopolies, inasmuch as they 
can maintain high monopoly 
prices, are not interested in 
the introduction of technical 
innovations . On t he contrary, _ 
they freq uently fear technical 
innovations more than any thing 
e l se, since they t h r e aten to 
unde rmi ne t heir monopo l i s t 
h o l d on p roduction or to 1i1a ke 
t hP.i r tre mendous cap i t a l 

. 

inve ~tments valueless. Monop
ol i es thus frequently delay 
technical progress artifical l y~ 

In other words, through te~hno-
logic al improvements free 
competi tion leads tq lower prices, 
g r eater sales and greater profits. 

· S i nce monopo l ies maintain high 
-.p rof its because of their monopoly 
posi t ion, t hey are not interested 
i n technica l i nnovations. 

Because of a monopoly positi on 
wor l dwi de, U.S. steel was for a 
t i me a ble to sell on domest i c and 
i nternati onal markets without 
i ntr oduci ng t e chnolog ical innova
t i ons o r i n vest ing in new plants 

a nd faci litie s--in other words i t 
did no t need t o reinvest i n order 
to maintai n i ts dominant posit i on 
and c ould use the profits usua lly 
required f or modernizing produc
t i o n f or other p urposes. As 
int erna tional competiti on began 
to de s troy its dominant position , 
howeve r, the failure of the U.S. 
steel industry to modernize and 
to k e ep pace wi th advances i n 
steel production came home to 
roost. In fact some bour geoi s 
economis t s now think that the 
U.S. steel industry is not econom
i cally sound over the long term. 
They point out that while U.S . 
stee l compa~ies have only one 
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US PULLS OUT - FROM ILO 
On November 1 , the Car Ler administrat i on announce d US withdrawal 

f r om the I n ternatio nal La bor Organi zation (ILOJ, a n Uni t ed Nations 
a gency . The us c!airns t hat ILO h a s become too i nvo lved i n pol i
tics, abandon i ng its original ·purpose of mon i t o r ing l a bor prac t i ce E 
and promo ting better l abor standards. However, i t is not the 
p r e s e nce of politics i tself that has driven the US to take this 
s tep , b u t t he anti- i mper ia l i st po l iti c s t h a t thi rd world countr i es 

· have brou~h t into the o rga nization i n r e c ent years., 

Carter ~s carry1.Dg out . the. thre at made i~ 19 7 5 by Kiss inger t h a t · 
the v5 wvu d J.eave· t he IL0 in ~.w y ears if - h a n ges d.i:c not t ke 
place in the organizati on's political direction. For exa mple,the 
us c laims t he ILO hasn"t applied labor standards equaliy among 
a l l , a tions. Th e l atest e xample occured l ast June when the annual 
ILO conv e n tion . r efuse d · to take up a report c ondemning l abor 
pract i ces i n t h e Sovi et Union and various t hird world countri e s . 
The us h a s a l so objecte d to rece nt political positions taken by 
the o rganiza tio n including a 1Y74 r e solution condemning I s rae l for 
racism a nd orcupying Ar ab lands and a 1 9 75 decision giving obser
ve r sta tus to the Palesti nian Liberation . Organiza tion. 

A.ithougn the US c la ims tha t po l itics nave only been i ntroduced 
i n to the I LO recent ly b y' the Soviet Union (ma squeradi ng as a 
f r i end o f t h e oppressed peoples) and third wor l d natio ns, the . 
labor o rganization nas never been apoliti cal o r neutral. It was 
founde a i n 1919 (along- with t_ne League o f Nations) under the 
yontrol of the US and its aliies. The imperiai i sts , f earing the 
inspiration and leadership of the October revoluti on in the 
Soviet Union, backed up the ·efforts of the opportunists and trade 
union reformi s ts to seize control ot the growing working class 
movement. TJ1e founding or the ILO was part of thi s effort to 
spread r e formist illusions in the working class that its probiems 
could be solved through coliecting statistics, holding talks, and 
passing resoiutions. Between its founding and 1971, the ILO 
passed !34 conventions and none was implemented! 

The imperialists have always tried to use the international 
.trade' union movement, including the ILO, to promote their int.er-· 
ests in the third world. Today it is especially the two super
powers who want trade union leaders who will cooperate with 
imperialist exploitation of tlieir countries and a trade union 
movement that wi ll narrow its activities to the economic struggle 
and reformism. For example, the ILO helps suosidize the Afro
Asia Institute of Trade Union and Coo perative Studies in Israel 
which by 1970 had trained more than 2,500 trade union "leaders" to 
go back to their countries well versed in class collaboration. 
The imperialists and soci~ l ifllt>erialists want to stop the growing 

· anti-imperialist unity in the ILO which is linking the trade union 
struggle in the third world with the national lib~rati on struggle. 
While in the ILO tne US has openly objected, the Sovi et Union's 
tactic in their struggl e for hegemony nas been to pretend to 
support anti -imperialist po l itics as long as this furthered its 
own imperia!ist ambitions to expand and supplant US imper i alism 
a s the chief nee-colonialist in every corne.r of the world. 

Another reason raised by the US for wi thdrawing from the ILO 
was that the AFL-CIO, the official labor representative trom this 
country, already decided to boycott the IL0 along with the busi
ness representative, the us cnarnoer o f Cowmerce. Tne Carter 
administration said that if it cont i nued to belo ng to the ILO alon~ 
i t would make a mockery ot the US concern over the weakening o t 
t h e t h ree part characte r o f the ILo ' delegation . . Each delegation 
is ma de up o f a governme n t r e p r e~en t ative (wi t h 2 vote s) . a 
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Equal Rifhts an Ille Alli-Bakke le,ement 

·ST·AND FIRM. ON PRINCIPLE 
In the anti-Bakke novenent as in every other deno

cratic struggle, comnunists must ensure that work unfolq 
on a sound basis of principle. 

In this case, the starting point, f:rom which there 
can be no deviation , i s the policy of equal r ights-
no national privileges and no national inequality . 

Since ·the Bakke case also represents an at tack on 
the derrocratic r ights of waren , it is also necessary to 
raise the principle of the absolute equality of 
the sexes. 

If our leadership is not based finnly on principle , 
it is easy to limit the struggle of the rrasses for 
denocracy to the narrow practicality of bourgeois re
formism. If we fail to unfdld our \,.Qrk on the basis of 
principle, how can we distinguish our positions from 
the positions of the bourgeoi.he? Sq,pose for exarrple 
the bourgeoisie "overturns" the Bakke decision? What is 
the perspective of our struggle in that case? 

'llle criteria for evaluating the struggle in Bakke 
must be what best prepares the conditioos for the class 
struggle of the prnletariat. Irrperialism is reaction 
all cbwn the line and the derrocratic struggles of the 
rrasses can be rrobilized as a powerful force to weaken 
the irrperialist system and strengthen the struggle of 
the proletariat. We can build mutual confidence and 
solidarity anong the working peor;le ,both mm and womm, 
of all nations only if the whole T,JOrking class takes q, 
the struggle for equal r i ghts. 

It is the struggle for equal rights that exposes 
bourgeois hypocrisy about "reverse discriminatioo". 'llle 
call for equal rights is not a call for priyileges for 
any nation. Irrperialism rests on the sq,erexploitation . 
of oppressed nationalities and worren. 'lhe struggle for 
equal rights is aimed at the hrert of national and 
sexual inequality by attacking this oothle oppression. 
It is. a derrand that oppressed nationality workers and 
waren have every right and privilege, economic, poli.ti
cal and social, that white workers have. 'lllus it is 
not a struggle that calls on the laboring masses of any 
nation to give q> anything but inequality and national 
privilege. It is a struggle that prepares the condi
tions for taking exploitation out of our lives. 
Workers of every nation s~rt the just struggle for 
equal righ,ts, and particularly workers of the oppressor 
nation. No natioo is free that enslaves another nation. 
'llle oppressor nation working class must take the lead 
in the struggle for equal rights in order to prepare 
the conditions for its own emancipation fran 
exploitation . 

What are the tendencies in the anti -Bakke novemmt 
that undermine our firm stand on the principle of 
equal rights? 

Sorre forces talk a lot about "equal r.ights" but 
thet oonpletely oppose the re'-01 utiooaiy deirocratic 
con tent ef- the slogart ancf apply . it in a hiurgeois re
formist way which errphasizes fornal equality and ignores 
national oppression . 'llle stand of the CPI.SA against 

racism" and "poor edu:::ation" is an exarrple of that. 
Openly reformist in dlaracter , these forces praiote 
reliance on the bourgeois state thrnugh the courts, 
ci.vil rights comnissions etc. 

In the sane fashion , the National Conmittee to 
Overturn the Bakke decision isolates the qtestion of 
racism fran the qtestion of national oppression and 
writes: "racism ,against whites is no nore tolerable 
than when-practicised against minorities". 'lhis is a 
"reverse '9,iscriminatioo" line all over again . Putting 
whites and natiooal minorities onthe sarre plane, it 
obliterates the distinction between oppressed and 
oppressor natiooalities . Both racism and national chau
vinism are tied to irrperialism and represent the ideo
logical sq,erstructure erected by the bourgeoisie to 
maintain national oppression. ' 

I ,. 

Sare who identify the qtestion of national oppres- : 
sion still fail to take up the struggle for equal rights 
as a matter of principle. On the one hand there is a 
tendency to counterpose the national struggle to the 
class struggle. Ignoring the struggle for equal rights, 
this position says that since the source of national 
oppression is the capitalist system itself, what we 
need is to develop unity between whites and national 
minorities in order to overthrow capitalism. Since 
.there can never be full equality 1.11der capitalism the 
oppressed nationalities should throw their full 
energies into the struggle for socialism. 

'lllis trend forgets to ask what is necessary to de
velop unity between whites and national minorities. 
Staundl support for the struggle of oppressed national
ities for equal rights is the sole basis . Isolated from 
the revolutionary struggle (though not necessarily 
from the mass struggle) , opportunists do not appreciate 
the contribution the struggle for equal rights makes 
to preparing the conditions for class struggle of 
the prnletariat. 

Another dlauvinist tendency fails to recognize · 
the cxnnection beo.een the struggle for equal rights 
and the struggle for the self-determination of 
oppressed nations ahd 'make this connection a matter 
of principle. In failing to make this connection, they 
cannot identi fy the source of national inequality and 
end up talking about "hi.mm rights" and "equality for 
all". 'lhese concepts are easily used for all sorts of 
bourgeois demagogy about the rights of the individual 
and are a way to liquidate the fundarrental qtestion of 
the inequality of whole peoples as oppressed 
nationalities. 

In the sarre way chauvinists on the wanan qtestion 
fail to draw the connection between the struggle for 
equal rights and the second class status of worren 
caused by the condition of darestic slavery in the 
nonoganous family based on private prnperty. 

Proletarian revolution is irrpossible if commnists 
oon' t work to develop the derrocratic· struggles of the 
oppressed masses . Mutual confidence and class solidar
ity between -working and oppressed people of the 
oppressed and the oppressor nations and between the 
male and the female sex will not develop if we fail to 
take up the struggle for eqUp.l rights. We must defeat 
not only bourgeois reformists who seek only this or 
that reform and ignore the source of inequality, but 
also social chauvinists who pretend to use the "class 
struggle" to cover up their unwillingness to take up 
the struggle for equal rights. 

'lhe proletariat is a consistent, vanguard fighter 
for dem:::>cracy. As Lenin says, there is only one solu
tion to the national prol;>lem and that is . consistent 

.denocracy, "just as socialism cannot be victorious 
, tu;less it ~n~uce~ Cf"Pl~te denocracy , so the prole
tariat will be unable to prepare for victory over 
the bourg2?oisie unless it wag2?s a many sided, consistent 
and revolutionary struggle for demxracy." :, _ 

While great nation chauvini st errnrs are the main 
opportunist tendency in a struggle like Bakke , we must 
also oppose narrow nationalist and national exclusive 
tendencies.It is the duty of comm.mists of both the 
oppressed and oppressor' nationalities to put forth the 
demand for equal rights. , 

'llle tendency to national e usiveness seeks to 
limit the Bakke struggle to minorities only and to only 
this or that minority at that, and seeks national 
privileges, not equal rights. National privileges 
however c'b not benefit the laboring rrasses of the 
oppressed nation. 'lhey are atterrpts by the bourgeoisie 
of the oppressor nation to bribe the bourgeoisie of the 
oppressed nation into containing the national denocratic 
struggle. 

.USSR GRABS FOR GERMAN CAN.AL 

'lhis point can be illustrated by the exarrple of the 
special admissions programs under attack in the Bakk8 
case . We support those programs and demand that they be 
maintained and expanded . But special admission programs 
can function either as a tool in the struggle for nation
al privileges and national exclusiveness or in the 
struggle for equal rights, depending on the leadership 
of our struggle. If we are successful in overturning 
the Bakke decision and we have not connected the strug
gle to the struggle for equal rights, we risk prnnoting 
bourgeois reformism. If we have developed that struggle 
on the basis of a principled stand for equal rights , we 
have laid the foundation for continuing and broadening 
the struggle. Bakke itself is only a drop in the sea 
of national and sexual inequality. 

By equal rights we rrean the abolishrrent. of all 
form; of economic, political and national or sexual 
oppression and social exclusion in every sense of the 
word. By demanding equal rights we demand that all 
the oppressed nationalities and worren enjoy all the 
rights and advantag2?s of the -working class of the 
oppressor nation and other strata of the population. 
'llle significance of the struggle for equal rights i s that 
it attacks .both the main barrier to building the deno
cratic struggle of the masses and the class struggle of 
the proletariat, great nation dlauvinism, and at the . 
sarre t.i.rre the petty bourgeois deviations of national 
exclusiveness. By our fi:rm sq>port p:xmectin<j concrete 
demands such as the demand for special admissions 
programs to the struggle for equal rights and connecting 
the struggle for equal rights and self-determination 
to the claSs struggle of the prnletariat we create the 
basis for .class solidarity and mutual oonfiaenoe o·.,_.....,,..-- 
workers of all nations. It is in this way that we 
support the stand of the prnletariat for consistent 
denocracy. 
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llsinhua News Agency reported 
that the SQviet Union has recent
ly pemanded that the Main-Danube 
Canal., undergoing construction in 
West Germany, be "internati ona
lized". This call for "inter na
tionalization" of the canal, is 
.just one more example of social.- : 
imperialist interference in the 
internal affairs of a country. 

Most of the rivers in West 
Germany are• linked by canals. But 
the canal cut in 1846 to connect 
the cities of Bamberg on the Mai n 
river and Kelheim on the Danube 
river has gone out of use because 
it is too small for ·passage of 
1a·rge ships. But the Main-Danube 

· a-l ization" of the Panama and Suez 
Canals was a product of imperia
lism and based on unequal rela
tionships between oppressor and 
oppressed nations. 

The new czars go on to demand 
tha~ "all sections of the water
ways extending across the conti
nent from Rotterdam (in the Nether 
lands) to the mouth of the Danube 
where it enters the Black Sea 

within Wes~ Germany and entirely 
by the German people. Although 
both the Danube and Rhine rivers 
are both internationally used, no 
one has ever challenged Germany's 
exercising sovereignty over the 
canal. · Now that work is near com
pletion, the Soviet Union has 
stepped in with its demand for 
free use of the canal. 

try is not obl iqated to allow its 
waterway to be i nternationalized, 
even if the canal is directly 
linked to the sea. This i s the 
case with the Main-Danube Canal 
which is 171 kilometres long and 
located entirely in West Germany . 

But t he new czars have system
atically shown their disregard foi: 
national boundaries and national 
sovereignty . They are like a 
bully that tries ·to take what 
he wants even if it doesn't b e ,-
long to him . By putting the 
Main-Danube Canal on the same 
level as the Panama and Suez Ca
nals, the Soviet social imperia
lists demonstrate the same robber 
baron attitude as the old-line 
imperialists. · 

· Canal will allow for the easy 
, navigation of ships over 200 tons. 
For this reason the building of 
a ne~ large connecting waterway is 
important for the German people. 
The new canal will not only link 
two rivers but also provide an 
:easier access to the j,tlantic. 
The demand for "internationaliza
tion" by the USSR is a bo l d at
tempt by the superpower to extend 
its t entacles to the Atlantic . 

This outrageous demand is 
covered by the fact that both the 
Danube and Rhine are internation
al waterways. The social-imperi 
alists claim that the canal is a n 
"inter-oceanic connection" which 
must be " i nte'rnationalizect" like 
the Suez Canal and the Panama 
Canal. 

This argument further exposes 
the degenerate aims of the social 
imperialists . The "internation-
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must be open to vessels of all 
countries without discrimination 
and on the basis of equality". · 

But the real intention of the 
Soviet social-imperialists is not 
for equality but for hegemony. It 
is poking its nose into the af
fairs of West Germany in order to 
be able to gain easy reach to the 
Atlantic coast through the canal 
in pursuit of its hegemonic ambi
tions. 

Moscow 's aggressive demand has 
aroused indignation and concern 
in West Germany. A newspaper is 
quoted as saying, "Why does no
body hear that the Soviet Union i s 
ready to place . the White Sea-Bai
tic Canal,built in · l~33, under 
the same (internationalized) r e
gime?" 

The Main-Danube Canal, which is 
presently being redug and enlar
ged, has existed since 1846. It 
had been constructed entirely 

A canal is a cou~try's inland 
waterway. International law 
claims that a country ' s inland 
waterways are entirely within its 
sovereignty and under its juris
diction. It states that a coun-

Like all oppressor nations, to 
the USSR, the rights of other 
nations mean nothing. Like all 
oppressor nations, the USSR de 
sires privileges for itself it 
will not bestow · on others . But 
the aggression and expansionist 
strivings of the soc ial imperia
lists are going against the tide 
of history . The people of the 
world are awakening in opposition 
to the hegemonism of the super -
powers. _ 

The de ve lopment o f the USSR's 
war preparations will mean in
creasing aggression against the ·· 
second world countries. The case 
of the Main-Danube Canal is a 
clear example where the sovereign-

_ty of a second world nation must 
be defended· against the hegemonic 
ambitions of a superpower . 



The Theory of Three s 

A GREAT STRATE ICC 
In his speech to t he Uniteci 

Nations on September 29, 1977, 
Huang Hua, the Chairman of the 
delegation of the People's Repub
lic of China pointed out that the 
world has entere& a neW'historic 
period in the epoch of imperial
ism and proletarian revolution. 
It is essential that every com
rade gras~ the significance of 
t his . oin and its consequences. 

These three facts, taken to- the struggle against imperialist 
1) The main enemy is the two gether, cons titute the historic war. In addition, the aggressor 

s uperpowers, the US and the USSR, turn giving rise to the new hist- i mperialist countries were con
who are the chief international oric period. Mao's strategic con- tending with the old i mperialist 
exploiters and oporessors a nd the cept of the three worlds gives powers for a new division of the 
main source of war. The laws o f correct orientation to the inter- wor l d . This contention was the 
their nature qrivt, these two_imp- national struggle in these new source of the second world war . 
erialist great powers to a rivalry conditions. In light of the While the contradiction between 
for hegemony. This conte ntion is changes which have taken place in socialism and capitalism intensif
bound to l ead to war. Of the two the inter national situation, it ied during this period and contin- - \ 
superpowers, the USSR is the more enables us to identify who are our µed to be the basic contradiction, ':,I 
dangerous . enemies and who are our friends , the Sovie t Union gathered around 

2) The third world, composed a decisive question for the world i tsel f a l l the oppressed peoples 
A PERIOD OF HISTORY IN THE o f the developing countries in revolutionary struggle. and nations subjugated by the 
CONTEMPORARY ERA Asia, Africa, La~in America ~nJ fascist aggressor and the antagon-

A period of history is a stage elsewhere, constitut~ the main HISTORIC PERIODS SINCE ism of t he war developed broadly 
in the development of the cont- ~rre:olutionary force in the strug- OCTOBER 1917 as one between fascism and all 
emporary era. It reflects what g¼e against superpower hegemonism. The significance of this new the democratic and freedom loving 
Stalin cal l s an historic turn, 3) *he second world , · composed historic turn can be appreciate~ nations and peoples for theiF lib-
These concepts are presented by of Europe, Japan, Canada and other by reviewing historic turns which -eration with the Sovie t Union as 
Stalin i n his ~e~CONCERNING countries is an intermediate for- have occurred since October 1917 . the main force. 
THE STRATEGY A~TICS OF RUS- ce which nas a dual character. On While the question of identifying 3) The third historic turn 
SIAN COMMUNISTS . We reprinted comes with the defeat of fascism 
s ubstantial excerpts of this ,text h. · t . · d · and reflects the vast gains for 
in our article "Stalin on the Maia " The . world has ente·red a new . IS one peno m socialism a fte r World War II, in-
Blow" which appea ,.ed in THE COM- ·the· epoch ·of 1• mper·,a,·IS m and· proletarian revolution. eluding the victorious Chinese 
MUNIST, v . III, no . 12, June _20, revolution. The socialist coun-

1977 · T h" t • · d f ··nternational struggle tries composed of Albania, Bulgar-(Q Stalin points out that "a par- he new IS one peno O I . ia, China, Czechoslovakia , the 
~ ty Is strate~y is not something against superpower hege monism can only be German Democratic Republic, Hun-

consta nt, fixe d once and for all." gary, the Democratic People ' s 
tnstead , it "alters i n accordance grasped . on the basi~ of .Chairman Mao Tsetung 1s Republic of Korea, Mongolia, Pol-
with the turns in history , with Id 11 and, Rumania, the Soviet Union, 
·historic changes. ,r In other words p~netrating analysis _three WOr $. the Democratic Republic of Viet 
~ new h i storic period, reflecting L ... ~.;;.---~-.;;;;_'""!"..,~~'!""~-!~---~-~-----~-..,-------_.Nam, and eventually Cuba, made up 
a separate historic turn requires the one hand it is bullied by the historic turns demands a great a vast camp around which were 
a new disposition of forces and a superpowers; on the other hand it deal more study throughout our grouped the oppressed nations and 
new strategic plan for the direct- has relations of exploitation movement and can only be approach- peoples of Asia, Africa and Latin 
ion of the main blow a gains t the with the third world . It can be ed tentatively, four broad periods America, the revolutionary prqlet-
rinci al enem of the revolution allied with to a certain extent seem undeniable: . ariat of the advanced countries 

Stalin writes: in the struggle against super- --the defense of the Sovi et _ and other peaceloving democratic 

"These alterations in strateg 
find expres sion in the fact 
that with each separate tur n in 
history a separate strategic , 
lan is drawn u corres ondin 

to that turn an e ective 
during the wtole period frorr 
that turn to the next ... 

l Naturally , a strategic plan 
, suitable for one period of \is

tory which nas its own spec- ' 
ifi c features cannot be suit
able for another period of his
tory, which has entirely dif-

rerent specific features." 

power hegemonism. Republic after the October Revol- forces. The major contradiction 
~ 4) The strategic pfan for this ution and the extension of the of this period was betw~en the . 

istoric period is to form the ·operation of the revolution; .gocial i st camp and the imperialist 
broadest possible united front --the united front against camp headed by US imperialism, 
against superpower hegemonism bas- fascism and the period of the and the main force was the social- -
ed on the alliance of the social- anti-fascist war; ist camp. Without doubt, the '· ' •·• 
ist countr i es and the proletariat --the emergence of the social- forces ·of world reaction were pre- ' 
2f the world with the oppressed ist camp after World War II and paring a third world war during 
nations and peoples, unity with the Cold War; this period and the danger of war 
!fie third world and with all coun- --the present period of the existed . However, the democratic I ~J 
tries subjected to aggression, struggle against ~uperpower hege- forces of the world, grouped aro- ?-f 
interference or threats o f super- monism. und the socialist camp, had sur- . 
power hegemonism, and for the u- passed the reactionary forces and · 
nited front to direct its main 1) The era of imperialism and were capable of overcominq the 
6low against the hegemoni sm of proletarian revolution begins ' with danger of a new .world war. • ~. 
Eoth super owers . .Thi's united the first imperialist war and the J" 
ront is a com onent art of the October Revolution which was 4J The fourth historic turn :S 

rt: re flects the correct Orienta- The f i ·rst historic per iod of the to the present historic per iod , , . , 
tion in the present stage of dev- era refldcted the life and death and is marked by ll) the restora-

·-united front against imperialism. "history's most radical turn." . of the contemporary era qives ris.E i 
elopme nt of the era of imperial- struggle to defend the victorious tion of capitalism in the USSR 

It is important not to confuse ism and proletarian revolution. socialist revolution and to extend and the disint~gration of the soc-
a new historic period with a new its operation to other countries. ialist camp which emerged after 
era. We are in the era of imper- Lenin explained the particular World War II, (2) the declin~ of 
ialism and proletarian revolution. focus of political forces in this us imperialism and the disintegr-

t is an era in which are combined historic period in his message to ation o f the western imperialist 
as Lenin sa s civil war b the the Second Congress of the Com- camp headed by us imperialism, 
p~oletariat against the bourgeois- munist Internati~nal: and (3) the rise of the third 
ie in advanced capi talist count- world . The two suer owers are 
ries with a whoie series of demo- THE HISTORIC TURN OF THE PRESENT "World political developments the main enemy and the focus of (i 
era tic and revolutionary moyements PERIOD are of necessity concentrated struggle i s between the oppressed , _ .. 
includin national liberation wars The new h i St oric period of on a single focus -- the strug- nations of the tnird world and - , 
in the oppressed nations. These international struggle againS t ' gle of the world bourgeoisie the two superpowers contending 

' . -~ 
' 

features are common to the entire superpower hegemonism can only be against the Soviet Republic, for hegemony and the extension of 
era and ~every historic period grasped on the basis of Chairman around which are inevitably national oppression. The main l 
within the era. Mao Tsetung's penetrating analysis grouped, on the one hand, the £orce in international struggle @ 

Yet while there are underlying of three worlds. That is the sig- Soviet movements of the advanc- is the third world and the main II • ~ 
features in common to tne entire nificance of Chairman Mao's the- ed workers in all countries, blow of struggle is directed -• i" 
historical epoch, there have also ory. It is based on a profound and, on the othe r, all the nat- against both superpowers. , 
been several historic periods sum up of the development of the ional liberation move ments in The source of war in this per~· - I ·t 
within that era, each with its •-b•a•s•i•c...;_c_o•n•t•r•a•d•i•· c_t •i •o•n•s- o• f-•o•u•r- t•i·· m •. e _____ t •h•e111111c•o•l•o• n- i •e•s- a•n•d_ a_m•o•n•g- t•h• e-•o•p•---, iod is the conte~tion of the sup- ~ 
l;?lirticular features. As a result, erpowers for the extens~on of heg- ~ -l 
while comm1,1nist strategy dirough- The historic turn of the present period rests on emony. As long a~ the syst:em of ef'\. ttJI) \ 
out the epoch of imperialism arid • ' i'(llperialism and soci al imperialism rl\ ~ 
proletarian revolution has common three fundamental changes: 1) Restoration of exists , war is inevitab.1e and t his \.~ 

Iv features -- namel the united . - is ind~endent of man's will. \)-
\:I. revolutionary ront of proletarian capitalism in the USSR an~ th~ disintegration of While the struggle agai nst super-

revolution with the liberation 2) Th d 1. f US power hegemonism in tne present 
movement o f oppressed nations and the social,ist camp . e ec me O . penod cannot l.n itself eliminate 

~ peopl es -- nonethelesi, particu- f h t the inevitability of imperialist 
,1c:har features of this overall stra- imperial_is_rn and the ~isintegration O t e wes ern war, it is possible to put off 
7 tegy, as expressed i n the dispos- . · . 1. t mp 3) Th · f th third world that war until a revolutionary 

ition of forces drawn up for a Im pen a IS_ ca e nse O e . . situation arises in the heartland 
specific historic period, can vary of imperialism and social imper-
with each historic turn. For and of the changes in political pressed nationalities .... " ialism. What the Chinese comrades; 
example, in the context of the forces. It reflects three funda- said in 1963 remains valuable: 
united front against fasc ism, the mental fac~: ,~~-:, Tpe contradiction between soc-
Communist International in 1Y35 1) The restoration of capital- ialism and capitalism played the 
recognized the possibility of a i sm in the USSR . the emergence of ma1or role in this period and the 
government of an anti-fascist the USSR as a social imperialist USSR was the main force in the 
People's Front -- a government of power, and the disintegration of world revolutionary movement. 
struggle against fascism and re-=- the socialist camp: 
action. Whi le this possibility 2J lhe decline of us imperial-
was appropriate to one period in ism and the disintegration of the 
the era of imperialism and prolet- ,c amp of us imperialism; 
arian revolution, it would be com- 3) The rise.,of the third 
p letely incorrect in another. world . This is reflected above 

If changes in historic periods all in the victories of the"'peo
are confused with a change in the ples of the third world in armed 
contemporary era, then every struggle for national liberation 
change in the strategic plan for in Indochina, in Africa and in th~ 
international struggle would mean Mideast most notabl , in the~-
a new era. Of course this is whelming n er o ird world 
wrong. nations achieving political in ep

FEATURES SPECIFIC TO THE PRESENT 
PERIOD 

There are common features 
which persist in every historic 
period of the contemporary era. 
But there are also fea tures s pec
ifi c to the present period. The 
main ones are: 

endence and playing ~n important 
role in world affairs, and in the 
steps taken to consolidate nation
al sovereignty and economic indep
endence, as for example with the 
200 mile limit to territorial wat
ers, raw material cartels, nation
alizations, the new international 
economic order, etc . 

2 ) The second period reflects 
the consolidation of socialism in 
the USSR, the collapse of the imp
erialist order installed after 
World War I (the Versailles and 
Washington treaties). and the rise 
of fascism and the anti-fascist · 
war. These constituted a historic 
turn marked by Dmitrov"s report to 
the VII Congress of the Communist 
InteRnational on the united f rontl-.) 
against fascism. The particular 
features of this period were that 
the Soviet Union had grown in 
strength and the world bourgeois-
ie had to accommodate itself to 
Soviet power. Soviet entry into 
the League of Nations in 1934 and 
the mutual aid pact with France 
reflect this, a s well as the lead
i ng role of t~e Soviet Union in 

"The center · of ~ontrad
ictions, of world political 
struggles, is not fixed but 
~nifts with changes in the int
ernational struggles and the 
revolutionary situation, We 
believe that, with the develop
ment of the contradiction and 
struggle between the proletar
iat and the bourgeoisie in 
Western Europe and North Amer
ica, the momentous day of bat
tle will arrive in these homes 
of capitalism and heartlands of 
imperialism. When that day 
comes, Western Europe and North 
America will undoubtedly become 
the center of world political 
struggles, of world contra
dictions." l~POLOGISTS FOR 
NEO-COLONIALI::;MJ 

If in the meant ime war does 
break out i n this period, the 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 
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Strategic Concept CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 

ness applies to the explanation tions to the present historical 
of tne other contradiction whicn period makes cle ar that the strat-
~he three world theory is suppos- Nqic conception of the three 

united front against superpower The source or this opportunist at-
hegemonism will put the world's tack en the theory of three world~ 

ed to "ignore". ,when we say that worlds is an orientation for int
r..>the socialist camp which emerged ernatio nal struggle . It 1s not a 
~after WorlO War II colldosed with 

0
prescr1~tion tor the conduct o f . people in the most favorable pos- lies in the superficial use some 

ition to wage a just war against have made of the four basic cont- the restoration of capitalism 1nterna clas s struggle in any 
in the USSR and · other countries, countr wnatsoever. aggression. radictions . They are unable to 

make a theoretical anal sis of 
the relationshi - 'cift'hese cont
radictions to each o ther or to 

this neither iqnc.,res nor elimin- The tasKs o ~orking out tne 
FUNDAMENTAL CONTRADICTIONS OF THE 
CONTEMPORARY ERA 

Comrade s are familiar with the 
four contradictions which charact
erize the whole era of imperial
ism and proletarian revolution: 

~ 1) the contradiction between 
tne ~roletariat and the bourg-

• eoisie in the capitalist . . 
countriesi 
2) the contradiction between 
the. socialist countries and 
imperialism; 
3) the contradiction between 
the o ppressed nations and imp
erialism; 

a 1 them t oa concrete analysis 
of concrete conditio ns . 

In the first place, one contra
diction is a class contradiction, 
It is the tundamental class con
tradiction of the wnole era and 
it is tne main contradiction of 
-internal class struggle in the t advanced capitalist c ountries· of 
·the first and second worlds . 

ates the contradiction between strategy and tactics of revolu-
socialist and capitalist countries,- tion in any particular country de-
This is not a play on words, but pend on the Marxist-Leninist par-
a matter or historical fact. ty of tnat country applying the 
Certain! socialist countries · universal truths ot Marxism-Len-
still exist, the leactin role in1sm to the concrete situation 
ot socialist countries in thE: of tnat country . 
united front is stil ou ht or Tne tneory ot the three worlds 
and stili exists and the struggle shows the orientation of tne 
of tne roletariat world wide for class struggle in . every country, 
socialist revolution still exists. at wnatever stage of its develop
aut rr once mighty socialist coun· ment, in relation to the inter
tries wnicn followed a common J.ine • national struggle against super-
in world affairs based on the power hegemonism. The theory 
science of Marxis~-Leninism and of the three worlds does not tell 

4) · the contradiction 
imperialist powers. 

Capitalism, however, is a sys
tem which brings forward not only 
the contradiction between the pro
letariat and the bo urgeoisie,but 
also contradictions among nations 

among the --1\: is deve10 in capitalism that 
IU,>rings the nation state into ein 

Three 0f these contradictions are 
fundamental to the era of imperial• 
ism and proletarian revolution: 

"The strategic conception of the three worlds is 

These four contradictions are 
a common feature of the entire 
era. Each is fundamental and ' each 
characterizes every historic pe~
iod of this era, including the 
present period . None can be re
solved except by the complete 
overthrow of imperialism and_.l!2£
ial imperialism. ,Hone alone is ' · 
adequate to characterize the era 
at any time. ''· 

~n orientation for international struggle. It is not a 

the contradiction between social- prescription 
ist countries and capitalist coun-

for a conduct of internal class struggle r"" . 
tries; tne cont_radiction between • . , 
oppressed anct oppressor nations, ,n any country whatsoever, 
and the contradiction among imper-
ialist countries. These contra~ proletarian internationalism were the revolutionary party of any 
dictions reflect and are determin- betrayed by bourgeois elements third world or second world coun-
ed b internal class stru le in which seized power in a number of try not to make revolution or to 
eac nation. The contradiction e· these countries and restored cap- put otf revolution until some 
tween countries where the prolet- ¥ta1ism. Tnat is the historical future time under the guise of, 
ariat has seized state power and experience summed up in the posi- for example, proml:lting third wor-
the imperialist countries is the tion tnat the socialist camp which ld unity. A country wnere the 
est example ot that. emerged . after World War II nas evolutic.,nar movement is stron 

-
It is important to uphold the 

correctness of ...these four contra
dictions and their application to 
the present histo ric period. It 
is particularly important to op
pose every attempt ~ argue that 
Chairman. Mao's thesis on the 
three worlds ~gnores these contra· 
dictions or substitutes f o r them. 
The Chinese Communist Party has 
repeatedly emphasized that Chair
man Mao's thesis represents a furn· 
ming up of these basic conr.radic
tions and of the historic changes 
and developments which have taken 
~rac~ a~ -a result of their opera-

Without a doubt it is a feature cea~ed to exist. ill mak~ a reater contribution 
ommon to ever eriod of he era Wnen we say that the world is ~'tit~~~f~fi1.1t.t;ttt:~1:11:t~:t?~~1~1~1.~t~!.~-- e strugg e o e ir 

of imperialism . and proletarian rev- divided into three parts or worlds than one in wh i ch tne 
9lution tnat the contradiction be- (not blocs), we do not ignore tne ary movement is wea . 

· \ween labor and capital is tne fun· operation of any one of the four where the _pro l etariat is in power 
damental class contradiction, Be - rundamental contradictions. We do will make tne greatest_ contribu
cause it is the main contradiction provide on.entation to their oper- ·.tion. This stands to reason. 

- in every advanced capitalist coun- ation in the concrete conditions Major errors in interpreting 
· try, proletarian revolution is on of a new hist.o..r.i,c...p,eJ:.l.Od.- the three worlds tneory have been 

the agenda in the3e countries right Wh.1t is true of the new hist- the result of organizations dog-
~ow. But plainly it is not at t? 1s oric period as compared with the matically applying the lessons 

ion. ~ime the main contradiction of int- former. period is that the collapse that hold good for international 
ernational struggle and it is Trot- of tne socialist camp, together struggle ot the world's people to 

"The theory of three· 
worlds emphasizes the 
major . role pl-ayed by the 

sKyism to think so. ·1·he pro1etar- with -the other factors which con- internal class struggle in this or 
iat is at the center of world stitute a~ historic turn, have that country. These struggles are 
history in tne contemporary era, t resulted in a shlft of the contra- necessarily linked and there must 
but its nistorical mission is dicti,:m among the four fundamental be a proper relationship in every 
completed as the result of a leng- contradictions which must be con- situation between what is primary 
tny process of deve1opmenc. Pro- sidere<l as tne focus of internat- and what is secondary, . but ~ 
letarian revolution, said Marx, ional struggle. It can no longer -opportunist to argue that because 
, .. is thoroughgoing ..• It does its be considered to 1:>e tl)e !,Qntra- the theory of three worlds pro-

cQntra.dicUoo betweeo th..,e work methodically." diction between the socialist - ~motes unity in the ' strugg~~ a-, ~-rl 
A r'.XRACHER BY ·'NEGA""TIVE·~XAMPt;E--: ~:· :.'. camp and · ·:i.nrperialj,'s.m", b~tc:-11'-us.t ' :be - gainst s-upereewer he9emon1sm with 

We have .confronted a !blatant tuen to be the contradiction corrupL reactionary fo rces belong-
example of opportunist confusion ~etween the oppressed nation~ and ing to toe tnicd world such as the 

~ • .. l I .. ; - .. • • ... ~ _.. 

oppre-ssed nations ·of the 
third world and the great 
imperialist powers." 

on these points w.nicn, it s~ems imper~alism ~nd social imperia+- government of Pinochet or the Shah 
to us, , go-es ,to the heart· of the i~m, in, particular the contradic- _Qt Iran, that we reust not oppose 
errors being made in the attack t~on 6e~ween th':! .Q£E._ressed na- t:he Shah, tor example, in his 
on the theory of the three worlds. tions ot the tnird world and the reactionary policies toward tne 

In volume 5 of tne SELECTED.,,_~ two sueerpowers. 'l'lus s ift '"or- people ot Iran. This trend claims 
WORKS of Mao Tsetung (p. 361 ), « focus is ~ot a matter which_can that we must not support the int-

. ~ 

~ What is true is that the pre- Chairman Mao analyzes the rela- be estaolished or refuted wi t n ernal class struggle of the peo-"-f sent historic eriod reflects a tionship of political forces in abstracc arguments. It is a mat- ple of Iran under the guise that 
s 1 tin e contradiction among the Suez incident of 1956 _ He ter o~ actually summing u~ what this would weaken third world 
these four which must be seen as explained that there were two is going on in world affairs. 
playing the major role at ~his , kinds of contradictions operating 
fime · - '" (b~tween the _bigc;,est imperialist MAO TSETUNG' S GREAT STRATEGIC 

• In ·01:i- ·c ·oNTRADICTION, Mao Tse- power and the second rate imper- CONCEPTION OF 'l'HE 'l'Hfil:E WORLDS 
tung teaches that we must dis ting· ia1ist powers and bet\-:eeil tne j !!Ip· Tne brilliance of Chairman 
uish between the principal and erialist powers and the oppres- Mao's great strategic conception 
non-principal contradictions at sed nations) and tnree kinds of ot the three wor1ds is tnat in 
each stage in the development of forces (the biggest imperial .1.st summing up tne development and 
a thing. It is the change in the power, the sec-ond rate 2.mperial- changes in tne basic contradic-
·relationship of contradictions . ist powers, and the oppressed na- tions which have taken place in 

• wnich characterizes its growth. _ tionsi. our time, it grasps clearly this 
Stages in the development of ·a , When we pointed this ~assage shift in tne fundamental contra-
process , overall are _mark7d by .. o"ut to certain comrades in our diction which is the ma1or focus 

unity . 
Third world unity would not be 

weakened, but strengtnened by the 
popular overthrow ot the Shah of 
Iran. 'l'he contribution of Iran 
to the struggle of the third world 
against hegemonism is directly re
lated to the strength of the gen
uinely national democrat1c move
ment in Iran. 

shifts in the relationship of ma1· movement, we were arrogantly told of internatiou~~ruqgj.e and ex-
or and minor contradictions: that Mao 'i'setung was · wrong. He resses sireply and straightforward-

T is is true even o the four . supposedly "consciously forgot" ~ts apJ>l:ication--.~ the actual 

Another example of tne same er
ror would consider the principal 
contradictio n in a European coun
try such as France to be the con
tradiction between the two super
powers and the French nation, in
stead of between the proletariat fundament~l contradictio~s wh~ch _ -· _, tne contradiction oetween the pro· . world situation b¥ 1ngentit¥iog 

7haracterize the_era of imp7ria!~-. letariat and the bourgeoisie. 
~is1!1 and proletarian revo lution . .... ,. our agreement with tnis '· in-

Wh~le all four contra~ictions re - correct" analysis was a clear ex-
main fundamental and influence ample of our own''slavishness''--or 

sta e in the de~elo ment so it was suggested. 
o until the Tnis foo lishness, which re.-
~ess is comp e e, at 1 duces Mao Tsetung to a revolution• 
~tages each will vary _in . ary nationalist, reflects a fail-
influence. At one point one will ure to grasp tne operation of the 
play a major role; at another four contradictions in the cont-
point another ~ill take its place . _emporary era and an inability to 
Thus · to~ r 7lati~nship o~ the four make a concrete analysis of a con-
contradictions i~ not fixe~ and _ crete situation. The greatest 
unvarying in their connection Marxist-Leninist of our time did 
with one another or in their oper· not "forget" the c o ntradictio n 
at1on in histo ry . In particular , between the proletariat and the 
they do not determine equally, or _ bourgeoisie, but . recognized that s 
"to the same degree and to the r.l'.i.nternal class struggle in that 
same extent," the 7ourse of_devel~ C:region was reflected through the 
opment of the era in each h1sto5- c ntradictions of -nations. 
ic period. 

A great deal of theoretical 
confusion has its source in mud
dling these poi~ts. Opportunists 
in our movement claim the theory 
of three worlds "i~nores" the 
fundamental contra ictio ns be
tween the proletariat and the 
bourgeoisie or {gn6res the funda
mental contradiction between soc
ialism and capitalism . 

, In the same way ,~o • s theory 
ot .the three worlds does not · 
"fo rget" the contrad~tio n be
twe en tne pro letariat and the. 
bour.geo1sie in capi ta1ist coun-~ 
tries, but provides orientation 
in international struggle. While 
tne contradiction oetween lao~ 
and ca ital in the first and 

" ·_The stru~gle of the third wort~ against suj)_~r 
p.ower hegemonism provides a mighty im_puls~ 

·to the intensification of the revolutionary crisis 
in the heartland~ of imp.erialism a·nd 
i m per-1alis m"'" 

soci"at· -

three parts or worlds internat
ionally in the present period. 
Tne other contradictions which 
are fundamental to the whole era 
of imperialism and proletarian 
revolution do not cease to exist, 

~but it is the contradiction be
twee~ the oppressed nations and 
the :superpowers wnich plays the 
major role. . 

'l'o pretend that the major f oc
us of wo rld political struggle 
at this time is between the soc
ialist· countries and imperialism 
is to fail to make a concrete 
analysis of the actual changes 
which n a ve taKen place in recent 
years. 

STRATEGIC ORIENTATION FOR 
- INTERNATIONAL S'l'RUGGLE 

and the bouraeoisie. Tnis trend 
wo uld therefore liquidate the 
class struggle ot the French prol
etariat for proletarian· revolution 
under the guise of unity with 
French monopoly capital against 
the superpowers, and especially 
the USSR,in tne ·struggle for 
national independence. Tnis also 
is an opportunist interpretation 
of the three worlds theory. Not 
only does it liquidate the fund-
4menta1 contradi ction between the 
proletariat and tne bourgeoisie, 
but it ignores the fact that it 

' is the class stru le of the pro
letariat wnicn is the best guar
antee ot the independence of the 
Frencn nation . That is the ' lesson 
of the Paris Commune. Marxist-Leninists do not igr,o re 

any of the four _contradictions of 
the contemporary era nor their ap· 
plication to the present period. 

seco nd world countries is the 
fundamental contradiction of int
ernal class struggle, it is not 
tne main f o cus of international 
stru~gle at this time. ,~ A good understan ingot the ap-

-r, plication of the four contradic-

oth second and tnird wor.id 
countries, the~e is nothing incon
sistent in tne efforts of revo1u-'l" e same tneoretica1 shallow-
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tionar_ies to mobilize the people 
for the over throw of a particular 
government and at the same time 
for the revolutionary party of 
t:l)p. t country to support particu
lar stands of the gove rnment whict 
contribute to tne struggle against 
superpowe r hegemonism. 

In particula r, reactionary re
gimes such~ Chile depend on super
power support. Actions by third 
world countries which undermine 
superpower influence in the long 
run undermine the props on which ' 
these regimes rest. 

THE MORE DANGEROUS S~PERPOWER 
An additional remark neecis to 

be made. Marxist-Leninists hold 
that tne U~SR is tne more oanger
ous of the two superpowers. The 
reasons for this may be summed up 
in four points: 

1) The USSR is a latecomer to 
the imperialist banquet. As Mao 
says, "The US wants to protect 
its interests in the world and 
the ~oviet Union wants to expand. 
It is the Soviet Union which must 
seeJc a redivision of great power 
spheres of influence . · 

2) uwing to its relatively 
inaaequate economic strength , the 
Soviet union must . rely to a great· 
er extent on military strength to 
pursue expansion. As we nave 
pointed out in TH~ COMMUNIST , the 
total foreign trade of the USSR 
in 1973 hardly equalled us trade 
with Europe alone . 

3) The Soviet union's highly 
concentrateo state monopoly cap
italist economy and its politic
al regime of fascist aictatorship 
make it easier to militarize its 
national economy and state appar
atus. 

4) The USSR disguises itself 
as socialist , 

plying the science of Marxism- nationally or inter.nationally. 
.Leninism to the concrete tasks of While there is a geQeral analysis 
revolution in the U~ and for ful- ot common features of the contemp~ 
filling our duties to ·ooth us and orary era, there is no specitic 
world revolution. The issues ;-;:;analysis ot the_earticµlar feat-
raiseci and the character of the ~res Qt the___pieseilt.Jl.u;toric pPr-
present struggle make clear tha t iod on which s ~jj:'_j.J;. _g.Y;l<:iAn.~-
i twill mark our work for a long pends. In essence there is a fair 
time to come. While in one ure to adapt to an historic turn-
the divisions that have ari e in the era ot imperialism and 
present a setback it is far roletarian revolution. The les-
important that the re resent an sons, analysis and strategy of 
opportuni ty

1 
to p urge our ranks of o~e period are applied to the very 

error, confusion and vaci llati on. · different conditions of a new per-
iod. 

What are the errors which 
characterize the opportunist c ur
rent in our movement which has at
tacked the theory of tne three 

This leads to a tenoency among 
some forces in our movement to 
encourage a dogmatic application 

internationally to be directea 
against the Soviet UniQn. This 
is a Social chauvi-fliSt position 
that has provided excellent cover 
for opportunists to attacJc the 
theory of the three worlds, which 
they claim leads inevitably to tne 
CPML's bankrupt position, ano 
which can be cured, they claim, 
piling error upon error, by treat
ing both superpowers as equal1y 
dangerous to the same degree ana 
to the same extent. Tnis posit
ion also evades the fundamental 
lessons of revolutio·nary strategy 
brought forward by Stalin in his 
explanation of_ the main blow. 
Instead of relvina on what is 

worlds? 
First and above all, this c ur

rent is characterized by a fail
ure to make a concrete anal~ 
ot concrete cond itions which, as 

"Revolutiona·ry strategy and tactics dema nd an 

accurate assessment not only of t he main fea t ures of 
Tu"nin said, is t he living s o ul of 
Marxism. It raises the four b as 
ic contradictions o f the era o f 
imperialism and pro letarian revol
ution as the foundation of its 
analysis, but make s no analysis of 
the a c tual operation of these con

the era of i mperialis~ ari_d protetarian revoluti on in 

general but al~o a. concrete ass_ess ment of the specific 
feature of the present historic p_eriod in parti cular" 

tradic tions histo rically over t ne . of the · 1essons of one histori c 
recent period o r how they have "de- perio d , to -the very different c ond-
velo ped. As a res ult, the s i gn- itions 0f another. The question 
iticance of tactors giving ris e of non - alignment is a good example 
to a historic turn are ignored . What was a correct evaluation ot 
Specifically, there is no concrete non-alignment in 1960 is no 4opger 
analys i s of differences among imp- correc t today , In ·an earli·er per-
erialisms or of the si9nificance ioci non-ali nme'nt re rese ted 
ot the third wo r 1d. efto r t t o stan-d between soc1.all,sm 

Seco nd, this current fails to and imperialism without taking 
distinguish principal and non- sides or being ali nea. There is 
2a;incipal contradictions , In- no sue thing. Today it is, non-
stead o f identifying the c ontra- alignment as between two super-
diction which plays a major role powers . That is the main aspect 
in the present historic perio d, and the basis o n which the non-
there is a do atic a lication o l aligned movement s hou1d be sup
of the c oncept of the fundamental ported. 

correct to attack what is incor
rect, opeortunists use the cover 
of what is incorrect to attack 
what is correct. 

Our own explanation of the dir
ection of the •main blow at this 
time, and our exposure of the pos~ 
ition 9f_ the CPML o n this issue 
are ayail~ble in our pamphlet , 
THE MAIN BLOW IN THE PRESENT 
HISTORIC· PERIOD. 
ACCUMULATE REVOLUTIONARY STRENGTH 

The attack on the tpeory of 

contradiction rela ting to the en- REVISIONISM IS THE MAIN DANGER 
tire 7poc~ ,l_rnperia1ism anC1 rco- We need to characterize the 

To ~all -both superpowers the letarian revolution. There is no attacks on the three world theory 
same danger to the same degree recognition of the· principle that coming forward in our movement as 

the three worlds appeals general
ly to .the characteristics of the 
era of -imperialism and proletar- . 
ian revo:j.ution at the expense .. of ·. 
a specific evaluation. of what ·is -
required in the present historic 
period. Therefore, it cannot pro- : 
vide adequate guidance for today's· 
revolutionary struggle. In sum: 

and the same extent is wrong from the major contradiction in the "left" opportunist in the sens e 
the po int of view of aialectical develo pment ot a thing can change in which Stalin described the 

1. Revolutionary strategy and 

method and reflects a failure to at various stages in its aevelop- Narodniks, tne An~chists and the 
~ make a concrete analysis of tne ment. ln other words, the fail- Social Revolutionaries in DIAI.ECT-

1
~) concrete changes wnicn have taken ure to icientify the change in the ICAL AND ~ISTORICAL MATERIALISM : 

tactics demand an accurate assess- / 
ment . not only ot the main fe.iiture!c ,, 
of t~e e _ra of im~eri~lism ano P!'.O-·t, / 
letarian revolution in general, 

place in recent years. re~at~onsnip of ~ri~cipal and non-iThere is a call for revo1ution 

!. The entire history principal makes 7t imp~s~ible to without precise, specific and 
but also a concrete assessment of / ~ 
tne s ecific features of tne re- n.'• 

Of the imperialist era is charact, an~ly.z7 the _particularities of concrete analysis ·of the present 
erized b unev•:mness not even- this ~is~oric stage ot the era o f · histo rical. stage in the deve1op-

sent historic eriod of the cont- "-
empo rary era in particular.\ •" 

ness amon im erialist owers . im~erialism and pro letarian revol- ~nt of the revo luti on. This kine 

i n particular, the nistory of two ution. As a result, the lessons ot er.ror, Stalin writes, is one 
Practice which is revolutionary ~'--

~ imperialist wars teaches us to of an earlier stage in the d~ve+- "which does not recognize the pri-
pay close attention to the une ven _opment of the era are doqmat1.cal - mary role whicn the conditions of 

in one period, may not be revol-
utionary under the different cond-
~~1.ons of a different _perioct • .J_L 

developmen.t of the economic , pol- ly applied. . material life ot society play in 

~

hit1.ca1 a~a mi~it~ry relationships Also, failu:e ~o distin~uish t~e ~evelop~ent ot society, and, 
is the ;ob ot Marxis neory to 
Taentif the social condition~ . . 
,1,0,~ ·forces operating not oniy for ~ 

l
~ A:>etween 1.mperia11.st gi::eat powers . - . between ...the pr1.ne1.-pal a.11-d , nan-· ~ sinking; to idea.h.sm; does not -b-a~e·· 

There is no example ot such re·1- principal aspects of a contra- · .. its practical activi-tl.E!"s oh tne· 
~ ationships being characterized b.y dictiqn leads to treating both needs of the cievelopment of the 

evenness. . \ super~owers as danger'!>us to the material life of society, but, 

I The significance of this poir.t' . sameegree and to fl:ie· s_ame ex- independently of and ·in spite of 
is that dif~erences_in aevelop- te~t. _As we have poi~tea o~t, these needs , on 'ideal plans• 

"Erle et-a• as a whole- -but a.<J.so .. ~or.~ . - ~ ~ 
each historic period within it. 

For the entire era of imperial-,· ~ 
ism •aRP· proletarian revolution, • ~ 
the proletariat and the countries ) ·, 

..i::, ment among imperialist powers can : this view ab~ndons_aialectics and ' all embracing projects ' div-
.,..._ only oe reso1vea by torce. To and maJces it impossible to trace creed from the real life of soc- . the center of worlci history and ~ ~ 

ot proletarian stA1!;L_power are· at ~ ~ l 
abandon the law of un~ven develop·• -concretely the deve_lopment of iety." 

..:J 1 ment, therefore, makes it imposs- factors qivinq rise to war. while the emphasis on revolu-
etermine its dirit.ction. Only -~ 

i,.. ~ ible to trace concretely the dev- 'l'hi rd there is a failure t o tionary phrase mongering without 

1 elopment ot those factors which pay attent7on to the need to re- an analysis of concrete condi-

proletarian revolution and tne J:; 1 
continuation ot the revolution ~ 

'~ must sooner o.: later give rise ~olve_gualit~ely diffe:ent co,n- ,.):ions characterizes "left·· op- · 
to imperialist war. tradictions in a qualitatively 1fPortunism, it is important to see 

under the dictatorship of the pro- , 
letariat , can overthrow imperial- ·, ~ ~ 
ism and social imperialism ·an~ --~~: ~ ~~ 
guarantee social_~st constru~_t.iyn~ ~ ''
In the present h i storic period, J·:r ~ 

It is correct to <..iifferent m; ,mer. '!'he contra- the tendency for "left" opportun-
osition {diction between oppressed nations ism today to lead to conciliation 

are togetner the main e n§IDY ot 
the world's people and tha~ 
revolutionary masses worldwide 
must Ee mobi lizea to oirect tbeir 
main blow against both super-
powe rs. Hut it is not necessary 
to abandon the law of uneven dev-
elooment in order to defend this 
-fundamental strategic position. 

There is another matter con-
cerning the characterization of 
the USSR in the period . pr7sent 
Mao called the Soviet Union soc
ial fascist -- he calleo its po1- · 
itical system fascism of the Hit
ler type. Some forces in our 
IOCivement nave used the attack on 
the theory of ·three worlds to 
"reevaluate• whether the USSR is 
in fact fascist . 

This tendency reflects a 
dangerous and unscientific 
view Qf fascism. 
Hitler fascism was not the fas
cism of a particularly brutal ind· 
ividual personality, but tpe Osen 
terroristic rule of the most c au- . 
vinist and reactionar section o 

erman finance capital. Hit er 
taithfu1l executed the 1~ 
standin __ ~f!lbi tions of German 
imperial.ism. 

n e R the level of con-
solidation ot state monopoly and 
finance capital exceeds that o f 
Hitler Germany. There is an all 
embracing political dictatorship 
and pervasive militarization of 
the economy ano the people. 
These are the oases tor callin 
ttlE- U~ SR fascist and there can 
be no confusion on tne point. 

ERRORS WHICH CHARACTERIZE THE 
OPPORTUNIST ATTACK 

A clear understanding of the 
pre~ent stage ot the conternpo~ary 
era is oecisive for correcfly ap-

and imEleriali!il!l..mUs t b,a r<asol v,ad 

The entire history of the 
imperialist 

' . 
era is charac. 

-
terized by unevenness, 
not . evenness, a~ong im-
perialist pow.ers n 

ldrfferently from the contraorc-
tion between socila~~9 
and imperialism. Also, contra
dictions in international struggle 
must oe resolved differently from 
contradictions in internal class 
struggle. 

Fourth,problems are approached 
~ne-sioed1y. In particular, the 

with modern revisionism . This 
has already appeared in our move 
ment in at least three respects: 
(1) a aivision of thira world 
countries into progressive and 
reactionary, \ 2) an attack on 
European unity in the face of 
social imperialist threats .of ag 
gression, and ( 3) an attack on 
the line that the U~SR is the mo 
dangerous of tne two superpowers 
In otner words, an attack on 
third world unity -against 

re 

while the socialist countries an ~ ~ ·1·? 
tne revolutionary proletariat n:ust ~ i 
fi ht for and la a leadin role ~ 
it is the countries and people§ of -~ 
tne third world which are tne t''-> ~ ~~ 
main for.ce in . the strugqle .,against , ~i" ~ 
superpower dominatio~ In the ~ ~ 
era as a wnole, the libera~ion . '? J:. ~ 
struggles of oppressed nations . ~ ~ ~ 
are ~ reserve ot r~letarian rev ~ j '\ 
9).ution. As the main torce of ~ ~ 
the present period, the stryggle 

super- of tn~ third ~orld ag~inst super- ~ , , 
power heqemonism, an attack on power h~gemonism provicies -~ ~ ~')._ 
second world unity against super- mi<jhty ' impulse to th7 intensi~i7- :::t:- ·~ 
power threats of aggression, and ation or th.e revolutionary crisis ~~ 

-=a~n:.....::e~f~f~o~r"'-"t ,_~t~o~ o~b=s~c~u~r~e"--t~h=e-,=a~c~t~u~a~l:;-_ .....;1.n tne heartlands of imperialism f"', 
character ot the relationship o; ana social imperialism. 
force in the first world which . 2. ··rhe theory of the three 
wu.1 ive rise to war . The result worlds is. based on a Lenin,ist an
is inevitably a drift toward moo- alysis of the characteristics of 
ern revisionism reflected once al- t!le contemporary era, and also on 
ready by the political trajectory a Leninist analysis of the spec
of an organization that earlier · ific teatures of the present his
attackeC1 the three worlds theory-- toric period of the contemporary 

uai character ot the second 
worLd and of other intermectiate 
!orces is not grase!:!d, nor the 
neeci for a revolutionary dual · the Communist Labor Party . era. Taking into ac,,,count the 

G What this makes clear is that four fundamental c nt ad~·~c......,·..,,,._,,_ · policy to deal with them. while 
this current sees tne 1000 
threads which link the ruling 
classes of capitalist third world 
countries to i~~erialism, it ig
nores the struggles for political 
anci economic independetice which 
oppose these sa~ ~orces to imp-
erialism. -

finally, this current does not 
erovide a strategy and tactics for-
raernational struggle based on . 

e tneor and ro ram of Marxism. 
rrors of method inevitably 1ead 

to this result ~ince strategy and 
tact ~cs can only be aeveloped on 
the basis of a goo d grasp of con~ 

"tradiction and of a concrete anal
ysis of concrete conditions. 
Hhile the attack on the theory of 
three worlds raises a Q_al ! for 
revolution there is nos ecific 
uidance for the stru le either 

revisionism remains the main which to ether determine t he 
danger. It is necessary to empha· elo ment of the era of im erialisrr 
size that. For that reason we · and roletarian revolutigat th_!! 
can appreciate tne significance tneo ot the three worlds shows 
of class collaborationist or soc- heir ~ctua~_o eration anci a m_lic-
ial . chauvinist errors in "defense• ation in the p ~ en.!_ erioct. . 
ot the three wor1d theory Whicn While each contradiction continues 
fuel tne opportunist attack. We to play a decisive role in world 
have already mentioned the opport- affairs, including the contradic-
unist tenciency wnich refuses to tion between socialist countries 
take up the internaL class str_ug- and imperialism, the theory of the 
gle in second or third world coun- tnree worlds brings out the major 
tries under the guise that this role played at this time by the 
would .undermine unity in the contradiction betwee n the oppres-
struggle against the superpowers. sect nations ot the third world and 

To this we can ado an opportun- tne superpower orive for hegemony. 
ist presentation of the main blow. In adciition, the theory of the · 
In plain contraoiction to the three worlds ioentifies the frame
united front against tne hegemon- work of national con tradictions in 
ism of botn superpowers , the com- terms ot which the funoamental 
munist Party (ML) calls in its class contradiction .of tne era 

. party program for_.~~ main blow Cont'd on P~Ve _6 
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The Kampuchean Communist Party 
and Government De legation visited I 
the People's Republic of China on 
September 28. Th is visit had par- • 
ticular importance because it 
marked the 17th anniversary o f the 
f ounding of the Communist Party of 
Democratic Kampuchea (formerly 
Cambodia) and came on the eve of 
the 28th anniversary of the fo un
ding of the People's Republic o f 

SOCIALIST KAMPUCHEA l
p~litics--"revolutionar y patrio
tism and revolutionary interna
tionalism". Pol Pot stated: 

"Our people firm l y stand on 
the side of the poor people 

China. 

Mao_Tse~ung Thought is always 
eff1.c~c1.ous , 'sharp and victorious" .· 

Guide d by a path based on· rev
olutionary theory, the Kampuchean 
people rose up against US imperi
alism at a time when US imperia
lism appeared strong and looked 
like a real tiger: On the bas i s 

get adequa t e rice for a healthy and on the side of the revolu-
d1.et ~nd Kampuchea has been able tionary movement in the world. 
to export tens of thousands of tons We have clearly distinguished 
of ~ice in 1977. A large scale between friends and enemies 
proJect of irrigation canals and of our country and people as 
dams has been carried out so that well as between friends and 
people no longer fear either ex- enemies of the revolution 
cessiv_ely dry or rainy seasons. for national and people's lib-

Th eration in the world". 
is year, the first year of the 4 1 The foreign policy of Democra-
year pan for the eradica- · 

Upon arriva l in Peking, Pol 
Pot, the Secretary of the Central 
Committee of the KampucheanCommu
n ist Party and the entire delega
tion were greeted· . .by Chairman Hua 
Kuo-feng along wi th over 100,000 
people. The greeting was joyful 
and warm, marked by dances and 
songs. '!'his rousing welcome was 
vivid testimony of the great fra
ternal solidarity between Demo
cratic Kanpuchea and the People's 
Republ i c of China, two socialist 
countries and revolutionary base 
areas for the struggle of the 
world's people against superpower 

tion of malaria, 70 to SO% of the tic Kampuchea is based on pro-r------- ----- ---------..:....:.....:.:..=:.:.::.:.;:;.:..:...~:...;~_,!!~~~~~~ .... 1etarian internationali sm with 
the theory of three world as its 
orientation. It is currently 
victim of a border dispute with 
Thailand, but wh i le it will reso
lutely resist any aggression, it 
has refused to raise this dispute 
to a primary contradiction. 

of uniting all that could be uni
ted to defeat us imperialism and 

hegemonism. 
The militant friendship betweer. 

China a nd Kampuchea has a long 
history. Both countries stood 
up and successfully waged wars of 
national liberation. In both coun
tries, the socialist revolution 
was carried out ana the 
dictatorship of the proletariat 
established. Both Kampuchea its lackeys~ the Party built a 
and China share common long lasting alliance between the 
e xperience and common tasks working class and peasantry. Uni-
with other third world countries. ty was built firmly among the op
Based on their revolutionary lead- pressed nationalities and tacti-
e rship they stood at the fore- cal alliances witn sectors of the 
front of the united front agains.t national bourgeoisie. With this 
US imperialism and, all i ts running strategy, they fought a people's 
dogs. Their successful revo- w~r, relying on t,ne mass revolu-
lutions sparked a tidal wave of tionary movement _and_ the people's 
struggle throughout the third world army the Kmher Rouge. 
These words of Pol Pot on t he · _With the rall~ing of all patri-
significance of the Chinese revo- otic and revolut1.on_ary forces, 
lution hold true for the Kampu- Kampuchea was able to withstand 
c hean revolution as well· the tons of bombs dropped on 

"This brought about a~ earth- Phom Penh _and other cities, was 
shaking change in Asia· and th.I'! able to withstand the damage done 

wor ld as a whole, and particu- · to c~ops and land by vi~ious_ 
rarly,· it constituted a great c~emical warfare of US l.J!lperia-
encouragement and spur to the 11.sm . The Kampuchean people with-
revolutionary movement for stood and overcame these obstacles-
national liberation and peo- e~e~ t~e betrayal by the USSR re-
ple's liberation tor theoppres- v1.s 7on1.sts who supported the 
sed people the world over.,, · · tra1. t<;>rous Lon Nol r 7gime - and 

Today they stand a s revolutionary won victory. By their efforts, 
beacons guiding the united strug- they showed the people of the 

canrade 
Pol Pot 
receives 
a rous
ing wel
cc:me in 
Tien An 
Square 

objectives have been realized. 
Most diseases left over from the 
o~d society have been done away 
with. Each farm cooperative has 
its own medical clinic and pharm
acy. Democratic Kampuchea looks 
to the well-being of its · people and 
hopes to increase its population 
from the present 8 million to 15 
to 20 million in the course of the 

. next ten years . 
O.utstanding results have been 

gained in the field of culture 
and education. When the country 
was liberated in 1975, 75% of t he 
peasants in the countryside and 60% 
of the working people in the 
cities were illiterate. Now illit
eracy has been wiped out by 80 to 
90%. Under imperialist rule, only 
500 Kampucheans actually worked 
in the field of science and techno
logy. That number has been in
creased to the tens of thousands. 

Primary importance has been 
given to education in .the field of 

Democratic Kampuchea holds 
that its primary task is to build 
unity with the oppressed people 
bf the world in a r ace against 
time with the superpowers' prepa 
rations for war. Pol Pot stres
sed: 

"We are 1n dire need of time 
and have to mobilize the ener
gies o f our people~ living 
standards as quickly as possi
ble." 

On this basis', he continues · 
"it is imperative for us to 
have a relationship of mutual 
respect, for independence, 
sovereignty and territorial 
integrity with countries far 
and near." 
Democratic Kampuchea seeks to 

build up its material and politi
cal base so that it can continue 
to play a leading role in world 
affairs, serving a s a revolution
ary base area providing example 
and material support to the op
pressed peoples and nations. 

' Together with t h e People's 
Republic of China, with whom they 
"have maintained a fundamentally 
identical, correct Marxist-Lenin
ist stand", Democratic Kampuchea 
promotes the development of the 
international situa tion in a 
direction favorabl e to the people 
of tbe world so that the struggle 
against hegemonism will be :car

· ried through to the end. 

gle ~f _the world's peup)e· ag"itinst third world countries ~ow t<:> deal 
the hegemonism of the two super- merc7less blows at US imperialism, TB REE WORLD THEORY Cont'd countries is what chairman Mao 
powers. proving that a small country can . from pg.5 
KAMPUCHEA -- ROLE OF THE PARTY defeat a big country and that operates in this period . . called a revolutiom:ry dual pol-

s · · · 3 The three w l d th icy . W~ support them to the ex-
The_. central ~a ~t,or th~t. l.ed . U 1.mper_1.a_l1._sm was i_n essence a · or e Q£l..___ ·~ · · ~ ~ ~ ~ . therefore -does ot 1 tent they contrioute to our struq • 

to the victories in the Kamp'ucl'l ·ean · paper tiger. dfhe ' V1.cto~y of the n ignore c ass . . anal sis. Basea on- a~ s umming up :_gle, but rerr.ain vigilant and op-
revolution was the Communist Party Kampuchean revolution showed the ,of ~he development and changes of pose them when they try to sup-
of Kampuchea. Formed only 17 world that Marxism-Leninism-Mao the tour funda;nental contrad1.c- ·pre~s it. 
years ago, it grew and became Tse tung Thought is an invincible tions in this historic period, it 5. The us and the USS R are 
"the force at the core"leading ·weapon in the hands of the oppres- rovides strate ic orientation in both the main enemy of the 
the people in their j~st struggle, sed people of the world. • ~w~o~r;.;.:d~w~1.~·=a-e.:::..:r~e~v~o~l=u=t ~1.~o~n~a~r==s~t ~r~u=~1- e:!..!.l. - world's people and we direct o ur 
At all times " the force at the · bl · t 1.s not, however, a strategy for main ow agains~t b Q..i;_h_ S...JJ •?t:P~ 
core" was guided by the science SOCIALIST KAMPUCHEA _ AN EXAMPLE revolution in any country whatever. ~ It 1.s an opportunist ct i s-
of Marxism-Leninism- Mao Tsetung FOR THE THI.RD WORLD TO FOLLOW Stra~egy for internal class strug- . tortion or the theory of the 
Thought, It was in combining the • In a speech at a dinner, Chair- le 1.s the task of the Marxist- three worlds to claim tha-:: the 
science with the concre t e condi- man Hua Kuo-feng pointed out that Leninist party of each country . people of the world must ully 
tions of the Kampuchean revolu- no_t only were the Kampuchean ~eo~- But 1. t 1.s an opportunist dis tor- themselves with US i mperiali sm to 
t i. on that the path to vic tory was ple able to destroy the old s~ci- tion of the three world theory to e£eat Russian social imperia lism 
guaranteed· ety', but that they were also sue- ,argue that international struggle only · 

An example of this applicat i on cessful in building a new one. can be developed without· deepen- 6/ The theory of the three 
was the Kampuchean Party "s use of Under the dictatorship of the ing the class struggle in each or1 as does not deny the exist- , 
the lessons laid down by Chairman proletariat, Democratic Kampuchea country . . The contribution any ence of socialist countries or 
Mao on the new democrati c revolu- is able to play a leading role in country makes to the united front ignore ·their leading role in int-
tion. Pol Pot chara cterized these the third world through the exam- against superpower hegemonism will ernational struggle. In 1941 
lessons as "mainly teaching on ple of socialist construction. necessarily reflect the degree to Mao claimed that the new demo-
building the Party i nto a solid The development of its economy is which its struggle for national cratic revolution in an oppres-
leading core, on the e stablishment without aid from either superpower liberation or proletarian revolu- sed nation clearea the path for 
of a powerful united front, on the and is based totally on self-reli- tion is developed. ~ capitalism, but cleared an even 
building of a heroic revolutionary · ance. The speed of its develop • 4. Nor doe·s the theory of the , broader path for socialism. That 
army as well as thos~ on the ana- ment is remarkable given the de- _three worlds absolutize inter1.mp China is a socialist country of 
lysis of classes in society, on vastation us imperialism's war er1.a11.st contradict ions. Ins t ead the third world is proof of this 
contradiction, on practice , of aggression wrought on the land it emphasizes the major role play- thesis. 
on the establishment ot and the people. ed in this perioq by the contra- .Historically China was a nat-
rural revolutionary base areas, Since liberation, industry and diction between the oppressed ion oppressed by imperialism .• lts 
on"revolutionary violence, on the hand1.· crafts a· b · · nat1.·ons of the th1.' rd world and the unity with other nations oppres-re eg1.pn1.ng to emerge 
strategy and tactics of people's throughout the entire co_untry. Be- great imperialist powers , sea by imperialism is not under-
war , on r evolutionary culture, cause of this they have been able The theory mined by the consolidation of the 
art and literature, etc." "Our to put the people to work. or the three worlds does reco n- dictatorship of th.:! prol~tar:iat 
people and the revolutionary In 197b, 80% of the plan for 1.ze the dual character of the ,weak- in China, but strengthened. 
people of the world," stated grair. production -was fulfilled. On ~r 1.mper1.al 1.st powers o f t he sec- While if China became a super-
Pol Pot "dee 1 . believe that this basis t he eo le are able to ond worla ana calls for an alli- power i ts unity with the third ·us PULLS OUT CONTINUED FROJ','. PAGE l ance with them in the stru le world would be broken, as a soc -

repre et t
. f 1 ( · 

1 
,against superpower hegemon1.· sm, to ial1.st countr ~ liclari.ty 

s n a 1.ve o emp oyers with vote), and a labor represen- . - - - , 
_tative chosen by the government (with one vote) . The US claims the degree that tney unite with with other third world countr1.e 
that tlus important principle is being undermi ned be c a use workers the third world on the basis of iqhting ..QRPE-
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i n 1..,s_ b..,a,.,s,....,..._,.., 

and employer representatives from the "communist bloc" and e.lse- equality and mutual resP'ect and 
th

e van uard role of e- ~~,....,..:;;.. 
whe · t · to the deg_ree tha_t they oppo· se ariat in the contem orar 

re a_re 1.n
11

_prac_ ice subservient to their ...,...,vernments. Thi· s - -~- ~--------f .,,.., superpower do,nination. 1 t is cnina ana other socialist coun-
concern . o:· hum_ an rights" is only part of the et fort to spread d · 1 · 
bour O 11 h 

false to argue that the imperial- tries to ay constitute revo ut1.on-
ge isl. usions tat the state in capitalist· countrie s 1.s above classes and can play a media:tor role. 1.st oourgeoisie of the second ary oase areas 1.n the worldwiae 

world can never to any extent be- struggle against imperialism and 
In reality, ooth the US government and the AFL~CIO have been come allies of the thira world i ·socia.l imperialism . 

trying to protect the bourgeoisie's interests. "Now the world this period, just as it would be 7. Let there be no mistake. 
knows that the US does not make idle t h r eats" , said Ernest A. Lee, false historically to argue that In the US our task i s to make 
the A~L-~IO' s director of international aft airs speaking for us tne im eria.list bour eoisie could proletarian re'!QJ.l.l.ti.OJL. The 
1.mpe r 1.a11. sm, '.' T~ e co un t.r i es that want us back a re going to have • ·.,::n;.!.e!!v:..e..;r!:.!!!~t -=o..!;.;!a:!n!.:y~e~x.,..t !ie:!:n~t~ :i!e::!:c~o.:!m2:e:!:...aJl~l~1.l!e:!;_gsl__ ~g:;-r::-o::::w~ i -;:n:-;g~ dra~n g~ r of imperialist 
to ma~e _a _dec1.s1.on now on making the rules changes needed to of the aictatorsnip of tne p rolet- war means we must prepare to make 
depol1.~1c1.~e the ILO. Ana the Soviet Un i on, the Arabs and the ariat 1.n the era of imperi al i sm revolution in conditions of war--
count 71.es in the so-callea Group of 77 are going to have to make and proletarian revolution. In that is, we must prepare to turn 
a decision on whe~ner _they want to be left in sole possession or neither case aoes the question of im erialist war into a c1.vi a 
~ wort~les~ organization... The us· withdrawal from the ILO, alliance depend on the motives of t e roletariat a ainst t 
including its annual ~20 million contribution which makes up the ruling bourgeoisie. 'l'hus it ourgeoisie. Our task now is to 
one-fourt~ of the ILO_budget, is a desperate attempt to regain is not anti-marxist to call for accumulate revolut1.onar stren th, 
~egemoi:iy . in ~he organization. It is one mani fe station of the an a. liance with weaker 1.mp_2 riaT - 1.s is comp etely consistent 
1.ntens1.~1.cat1.on of struggle internationally. on the one hand 1.st owers to o__ppose stron er with our responsibility to give 
the two imperialist superpowers, the us and the USSR, are com~eting ones. On the contrary, to fail concrete a1.d · and support to the 
for he'iJe.mony and . o~ the . ot~er, the third world is the main comake use of any ally, even a countries and peoples oi: th·e 

•force 1.n the ant1.-1.mper1.al1s t struggle against the he em , temporary or vacillating one , i s th i rd world -ana to al l peoples 
of the two superpowers . g ~ny ant1.-marx1.s .t. The cor:t"ec;:t policy subject to superpower domination 

to oe applied toward second _wor.la? in a common struggle against 
· superpower hegemonism. 
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Steel CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 
plant tha t can b e called mode r n, 
Japanese s tee l companies have 
f ew whic h a r e no t mode r n. For 
example , 81% of Jap a ne s e produc
tion i s i n basic o xygen f ur nace s, 
wh ich i s the ba s ic modern method 
of s t eel produc t ion, a s c o mpa r e d 
t o 6 2% o f U.S . production. (As 
much a s 18% of U.S . steel is s til l 
p rod uc ed by t he o u tmoded open 
hear t h p r ocess . ) More mode r n 
facilities in Japan account for 
the 50% greater prod uctivity of 
Japanese steel labor and this 
difference more than accoun t s for 
the 30% cost advantage which 
Japanese steel now enj~y s . Thus 
~ i le the Japanese steel industry 

lects the tendency of· imperia l 
~sm to develop the p roductive 
forces, the U.S . industry shows 
the tendency to retard their 
development. Both these 
tendencies coexist under imperial 
ism and s how the operation of 
the law of uneven development . 

There is another reason behind 
U. S. monopoly capital's chauvin

' t campaign to blame fo reign 
~eel for production cutbacks . 

In fact foreign imports are not 
much above what has been expected. 
What is unexpected is domestic 
demand. While demand f or steel 
used in c onsumer products, includ
ing a utomob iles, is strong , dema nd 
for steel in heavy construction , 
mach i nery a nd capital equipment 
(ove r 2/ 3 o f the t o t al demand for 
~teel ) remains l ow . Wha t this 

There is another way in· which 
stee l seeks to push its diff i cul
ties onto the backs o f working 
peopl.e ; Stee l is basic to the 
impe ria list s y stem and the · 
dome stic industry must be s us
taine d, particular l y i n view of 
the gr owing d a nge r of int e r i mper 
i a lis t wa r . Si nc e modern iza t ion 
is too expensive for privat e 
i nd us try to undertake alone a t 
a "satisfactory" rate of profi t s , 
the gover nment must bail out the 
i ndustry through tax credits , 
depr eciation allowances , lowered 
pollution standards a nd health 
and s afety regulations , a nd other 
gifts which amount to a re 
distribut ion of income from 
working people through increased 
taxes to the steel monopolies . 
This shows how the obstacles 
monopoly 'capital creates for 
itself are resolved within the 
framework of capitalism by· a . 
higher and higher leve l of state 
monopoly capitalism. Furthermore, 
increased concentration of capi
tal and government control in
creases the tendency toward 
fascism and war. Greater 
centralized c ontrol of the 
indus try and t he workforce ,are a 
result, and the ENA , the produc
tivity clauses, and the joint 
production efforts proposed. by 
Commerce Secretary ,Juan i ta Kr eps 
all reflect thi s motio n. 

the third largest economic power 
in the world after the U.S. and 
the USSR, J a p an is s e rious ly 
de pendent on i mports f or o i l, 
other n a tural r e s our ces and food . 
Mor e i mportantly , J apan has h a d 
littl e developme nt of its mili 
tary forces since Wor l d War II 
an d i s milita.r i l y depende n t on 
t h e U.S . The situa t i on 
is obvi ous ly un s table. On the 
o ne hand, trade rival r y reflects 

the disintegration of the 
imperial ist camp headed by U.S . 
imper ialism before the Indochina 
Wa r, b ut on t he other h and the 
effort at a c c omodation shows U.S. 
impe rialism's struggle to pre 
s erve its i n fluence in i ts 
more fund a men tal r iva l ry for 
hegemony wi th Soviet s oc i a l 
i mperial i sm. 

f l ee t~ is the c ontinui ng 
~nability of U.S. monopoly s a pi
tal to drag i tself out o f the 
worldwide _depr e ssion of 1974. 
Rather than e xpose the inability 
of the system to provide jobs 
and prospe r ity , both. gove rnment 
and the corporatio ns have sought 
a scapegoat in f oreign ~ mports. 
Steelworker uni on bureaucrats 
haven't lost a step in slavishly 

I n response to t h e s tee l 
rivalry the Ca r t er a dmini stra 
tion 's t ac t ic i s at t his point t o 
resist U. S. a c tion to restrict 
stee l imports unila terally . The 
U.S. has vested inte r e s t s to 
de fe nd throughout t he world from 
its chief adversary in i ts 
contention for hegemony , the USSR, THE ROLE OF THE TRADE UNION 
In this situatioa, U.S. imperial- BUREAUCRACY 
ism c a n not a fford to encourage a For years the leaders of the 
genera l dete r iora t ion o f the USWA have collaborated with the 
world capitalist economy, particu- steel millowners to make steel-
larly within its own sphere o f workers and the publ i c think that 
influence. In other words, steel employment was depende nt on 

crawling ori _the bandwagon . struggl e with Japan and other the profits of the steel indust-
steel ·p roducin9 . countries, must ry. What's good for capital is 

The steel industry's campaign 
to blame foreign imports for 

take place within a minimum supposed to be good for the US . 
f ramework . of cohesion essential working class. Thinking like this 

its crisis is actually an effort 
to maintain its monopoly position 
at the expense of working people. 
Import restrictions, "voluntary" 
or otherwise, mean higher 
monopoly prices for working 
people. In other words, the cure 
for the disease brought on by 
artifical ly high monopoly prices 
is e vei..-h--:i.gh-e-i;: , nopoLy prices-. 
Ultimately this mus t lead to 

to the defense of u.s . imperial- has led to USWA endorsement of the 
ist inter ests against the expan- productivity drives of steel com-
sion of Soviet social imperialism panies, the no-strike ENA agree
As a result, the carter adminis- ment, the consent decree and the 
tration has attempted to pressure easing of pollution standards. 
the Japanese into •voluntarily" Although they don't benefit the 
limiting steel imports to the U.S. working class, imperialist profits• 
The basis for this pre ssure lies are good for the bribed sector of 
in Japan 's own special vulnera- the working class. The result has 
bilit .s...-an-,.i.mperi.aµ.ss--Po "1j!L.--. .,...~-~b-een a r eal attack on the l i ving 

andards of stee-l:.worters-±n- -, 

more elaborate t r ade barriers Although it is competi tive in terms of wages, health and sa f ety, 
steel, electronics an~ .other job secur i ty, continued racism and trade wars . 
industries and al thou'g1\t' it is and se.xism ,i n the mills , speed up 

and so on. If we want to save . 
our jobs, the compa nies claimed, 
we had to work harder f or l e ss, 
suffer more injuries, more dis
crimination and more pollution in 
the process. Union leadership 
collaborated and collaborates at 
each step. 

Poison Is Good For You! 
CAPITALISTS SAY: " POISON IS GOOD FOR YOU "·. That 's the· message from 

the National Peach Council, issue d in response to a new Federal e m
ergency r e stric tion on the use of a pesticide in agriculture. 

According to the Occupational Safety and Health Administration, 
t lie Environmental Protection Agency and the Food and Drug Admini
strat~on, DBCP is a highly dangerous poison which has caused ster
ility in humans and cancer in laboratory rats. This chemical has 
bee n in wi de use , p a rti cularly in the peach industry, since the 
19 50's. During thi s time its effect s on insects and worms we re in
vestigated , documented and advertised. But its effects on pe ople 
were ignor ed and hidden. Dow Chemical, one of the manufacture rs of 
DBCP, k new that i t caused sterility as early as 1961, but covered 
this up . And the Federal governme nt's agencies charged with the 
h e alth and sa fe t y of workers belittled the dange r until a story 
broke in the p r es s that 14 out o f 2 7 employees o f Occidental Che mi 
cal Company in California were found to be s~er i l e. Fear of bad pub· 
lici t y , rather tha n a n y conce r n for workers' health, pro mpted the 
gove rnmen t t o act. 

But the governme nt' s restri c tions, however late , we r e too h a r sh 
a cco r ding t o the capitalists who use d DBCP in their industr ies. 
Ro ber t K. Ph ill ips, of the Na tion a l Peach Counc i l, said that in- :, 
stead o f banning the chemic al from use , p_eople who did not want 
c h ildre n could work with it. "While i nvoluntary sterility cause d b y 
a ma nuf a cture d chemical is bad, it isn't necessarily so. After all, 
there are many people who are payin g to have themselves sterilized~ 

The i de a is powe r f ul, - t h e logic i s i mpeccable . Capitalist logic , 
that is, which mean s dea t h and hardship to the working clas s . Ac
cording t o this ~onopoly spoke sman, po ison can be good for you! 

Mr. Phi ll ips d id not say whethe r those worke rs who h ave already 
be en "accidentally " s te rilize d, would .hQve to pay the cost of th i s 
"benefit". But h i s ide a, f ollowe d i n othe r instances , woul d provide 
countless o t h er " opportunities" to the working clas s . For e 1tample, 
pe ople who have t rouble paying their food b il ls can "benefi t" from 
working with lead--it cuts down on your a ppetite (wi th only minor 
s i de e ffects like b ra i n d a mage and k idney failure). 

Phillips a r gumen t a l so r ef lects some popular bourgeois my ths 
abo ut li fe un de r cap ita li s t r u l e. Such as that worker s have com
p l ete freedom t o c hoose where . t h e y work - - o n l y those who want 
to be poi sone d wi l l work a round po i sono us chemicals! 

Capitalism i s a won derfu l s y ste m! I t works wonders in turning the 
misery 9f many into the p rofit s of the few. Or , as Mr. Phi l lips so 
reasonably put it , "We do beleive in sa fe ty in the workplace , b ut , 
there c an be good as wel l as bad s ides to a si tuati,;:m. " 

HE MAI" ILIW IN THE PIESENTPEIIII 
THE W'.lRKERS CONGRESS ' PAMPHIEI' "THE MI\IN :ar.a,,; n; THE PRESENT 
HIS'IDRIC PERIOD" IS N'.:NI AVAIIABLE . 
Send 50¢ per copy to: hC POB 1297 QUCAGO, IIJ., . 60690 . ~ 

The chauvinist support of the 
union leadership for the industr·y 
on the question of fore i gn importE 
is another example of this. The 
assumed underpinnings of the ENA 
and the productivity agreements 
between the basic steel manufact
urers and the USWA was that if 
production can be guaranteed with 
fewer workers (meaning speed up) 
the US steel compani es would be 
able to compete with foreign im
ports and workers jobs would be 
savea: This is a l ie , a s we have 
seen .. No level of spee d- up c a n 
make up for the failure of US 
steel monopoloies to modernize 
their plants. The result, pred
i ctably , . has been disastrous: 
a · cut in steelworkers liv ing 
standards and working condit i ons 
has been coupled with continuing 
layoffs anyway. 

In addition, the union's Ehet
orical concern about layoff s has 
not been matched by any programs 
or policies which could have been 
establ i shed a few years ago when 
imports were not an issue. Even 
modernization of the mills me ans 

_greater productivity and fewer 
jobs. In the last 20 years while 
US steel production has gone up, 

· 100,000 basic steel jobs have 
been eliminated. 

It is impossible to struggle 
a g a i nst the curr ent layof f s if we 
al low union l e adership to pursue 
i ts l ongstanding po l icy ·of c las s 
collabora tion with the s t eel i nd
us t ry or to limit the s truggle- to 
the narr ow sphere of a particul ar 
plant , c orporation or even indus
try. The t r a d e un ion bureaucrats, 
including Sadl ows ki and h is al
lies , who concede to the capital
ists the right to manage, to in
vest wherever they want , to make 
profits and to exploit steelwork
ers to the maximum , also concede 
the continued subjugation of the 
working class to capital. While 

Sadlowsk i and others have some 
time s mutte red a few phrase s 
a bout .how this foreign import i s
sue wa s a ho a x, they are essent 
ia l ly l ieutena nts of t he capi tal
ist c las s in t he working c l ass a nd 
s eek t o fome nt national d ivisions 
among working people rather than 
b uild class conscious soli darity 
with t he worki n g and oppr e s sed 
masses t hroughout the wor l d . They 
apologize for the capitalist sys-

The l eadership 
of t h e bureau
crats means de
feat and be
trayal for all 
worJcers. Commu
nist l eaaership 
will bring fo r 
ward the revo
lutionary will 
and determina
tion of t he 
working cl a ss 
in the po ll. ti
cal - s truggle 
for s tate pow 
e rw 

tern and defend it rather than ed
ucate and mobilize steelworkers 
against it. At best they seek toF 
level negotiations between indus
try leaders a nd themselves over 
immediate ~s s ues . Objectively 
they tak e from u s t h e abi li ty to 
improve o ur lives either i n the 
short or long run . Instead t hey 
mobilize the clas s in t he inter
es ts of big stee l. 

For e xamp l e , 0ohn ~hico, who 
r an successfully with Sa d l owski 
support (and RCP support) fo r 
union presiden t of Local 6 5 (Sad
l owski's home l o c al ) was at . first 
s keptical of the s tee l industry ' s 
focu s on foreign i mpo r t s when 
huge layoff s were announced at 
Chicago's South Work s. But r~fus
ing t o lead, the class i n the f i.gpt 
for its own interests, he was r e
duced to pleading fo r the ass i st
ance of various senators and rep
resentatives, e n dor s ing phony .l 

l egislat ion suppose d t o guara n tee 
f ull employme nt, and uniting with 
a company eff ort to mobilize t he 
South. Chicago community to Jceep 
the plant open. 

As ~Marxist-Lenini s t s, we must 
expose t his type o f t r e ache r y b y 

o the trade- ,wri.011 btJPeatle-r~,.._ ... ,-,,.,l"'. ;>.·~ -,-...,...-....:..-....:.:.;..,;,_ 
i t i s main l y through these c lass' 
collaborator s t hat the bourgeoi-
sie holds back our struggle by 
t e lling workers to rely on the 
company a nd the government, and 
by arguing that the fight a gainst 
lay offs and all othe r manifesta-
tions of cla ss oppression c anoe 
successfully conducte d on the 
limited basis of thi s or that 
plant o r i ndustry. 

It is only through such e xpos- , 
ures that we develop worki n g class 
consc i ousness and mobilize the en
tire class in its own genuine i n t 
e rests as we show that it i s the 
who l e o f the mode rn political and 
socia l s y stem wh i ch is at t he root 
of unemp loyme nt and all fac t ory 
abus e. To succe ed at t his t ask we 
wi ll have to strugg le resolute ly 
against eve r y form o f narrowness 
which seeks t o l i mit the struggle 
of the wor k i ng c l ass f o r politic al 
power , whe the r it come s f rom the 
trade union b ui eauc r a t s o r the 

·narrow pol i c i es o f the revision
i sta _a nd other opportunists. 

I n its s t ruggle f or po l itical 
power, the working c l ass has noth
i ng to rely on but its o rgan i za
t i on. But trade union organizatio n 
alone is not e nough. The str ugg le 
in s t eel and every other i ndus t ry 
can only be mobilized and coordi
nated by the o r ganization of the 
class c onscious vang uard o f t h e 
working cla ss into a · ge nu ine r evo
lutio na r y c ommunist party--the 
highest f orm of the c l ass orga ni
zation o f the proletariat . 

At this time the building of 
t h at par~y is our central task . 
In steel we will carry out this 
t ask b y r ais i ng the clas s con
sci ousness of the vanguard b y 
connec t i ng t he strugg l e against 
lay o ffs , a gain s t t he ENA, a ga inst 
s peed- up , agains t deteriora t i ng 
wor king c onditions, a nd agains t 
the attempts to whip up nation a l 
chauvinism with the source of all 
c l ass and national oppression-
the capitalist system itself--and 
with the need for proletari an rev
olution. 
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The followi ng artic l e sums up the e xperi enc e o f a l ocal c ollect
ive o n the task of winning the vang uard to communism . It i s i mport
ant in s peaking t o common e r rors that have bee n made in t h is work 

the c ourse of g oing deeper into the indus t rial ma sses . 
"Win the v ang uar d to communi s m" sums this up ve r y well a n d f o r 
that r e a s o n we stand b y it . 

a n d in bringing out t h e protracte d na t ure o f t he strugg l e-s a n d i ts 
a l l - s ide d chara cter . Over two yea r s ago SDOC dec l a red i t s un i ty with the IS KRA 

As t h e · a r t i cle points out , "winning the va ng ua n l ·t o c o mmunism" 
has b een confused over the p ast period b y a false debate which 
co un t erposed t he s logans " Marxis t -Le ninists Unite " a n d "Win the 
Advan c ed , " mean ing advanced workers spe c i fically. Wh i l e indivi d 
uals a nd o rganizations vacillated in seeing one or . the other of 
these slogans as p r i mary , t he dis p u te did noth i ng t o advance 

' p lan o f our organizat i on in a n arti c le for THC COMMUNI ST cal l ed 
"S OOC Joins the Iskra Effor t . " Si n ce t hat t ime o ur o r gani za tions 
have str uggled hard for i deolog i ca l un ity within the f rame wo r k 
o f a p l an to build a sin g l ~ common Iskra t y pe ne ws pap e r fo r 
our movement . SOOC has cons i stent l y co ntributed local , natio nal 
a nd i nternatior.al exposures i n a re l iable way and our reg u l ar 
work to b uild a colllJTlon newspape r h as pro v i oed a good basi s t o 
carry out the struggle over o ur di fferen ce s . As ide o logi c al o ur t asks . One slo gan was used to isolate t h e tasks o f par ty bui ld

ing from t he worker s move me nt; the o ther was useq to j ustify a 
n arrow s cope o f factor y work. In ne i t he r case was the sloga n used 
b y Le n in and S t a l in gras ped: "Win t h e Vanguard to Communism ." 

uni t y g rew we t o o k up in a s tep b y s t e p way the t ask o f t r a ns
f ormin g i deo l ogi c a l uni t y i nto the material uni t y o f organization . 
The San Di ego Organizing Co wmi t tee has been l i q uidated and i ts 
membe r s have joined the Wo r kers Congre ss (M- L) . In the ne x t issue 
of THE COMMUN I ST we wi ll c a r ry an art i cle summing up the The v anguard must b e Ma r xist- Le nin i s ts a nd the b e st e leme n t s 

of the p r o letaria t. As the San Di e go Organi z ing Committee 
e mphasizes, the s t r ug gle f o r Marxist-Leninist unity deve lop s in 

l _essoni, o f o ur struggle. 

WINNIN_G THE VANGUARD TO _COMMUNISM 
In orde r to meet the demands of t he deepen

i ng s pontaneous struggle, our first step must 
be to develop the c l ass consciousness of the 
vanguard. We must consolidate the vanguard lead
ership p f the working class ideologically, pol
itically and organizationally. We must sink 
deep roots in the industr i al proletariat, 
where the conditions bring forward advanced 
workers more rapidly, and further, we must wage 
a relentless struggle against opportunism with
in the ranks of the working clas~ ,movement. 

From the outset our organiz ation was commit
ted to carry ing out these principles. With each 
step we took to carry out these ,task? we were 
confronted with new questions around how to 
push forward these principles in our day to day 
work. " In the movement as a whole we had seen 
retreat afte r retreat on questions of principle, 
over who t h e advanced were , over the struggle 
against o pp o rtunism and over the cha racter of 
propaganda and agi t ation . But we chose to hold 

. firm to t hese princi ples and deepen our theo
r etical understanding of the quest i o ns by rely 
ing on orthodoxy, not "creative" formulations, 
to push u s f orward. The economists of our move
me nt, on the other hand, when confronted with 
the ta~k of a pplying orthodox pr i nci ples, 
f a i ·1'ed to r e main firm and backed o f f from the 
cor rec t p a th. 

WIN THE VANGUARD TO COMMUNISM 

With i n our movement the slogans "Win the 
Advanced " a n d "Unite Marxist-Leninists" were 
raised as two different tasks and spread confu
sion among many honest forces, as to how to 
proceed in carrying out our central task i n 
this period, the building of a new cowmunist 
party. Thi s s e peration was a false deba t e, and 
i n . essence was a cqver for ;re.trQati~g from our 
main ~tas fc ·~ This' l i ne spread 6onfusion i n our 
own rank s, which pointed to the fact that we 
needed to push forward our understanding ·and 
grasp of these 'principles. 

We began by studying Lenin's definition of 
an advanced worker in A RETROGRADE TREND OF 
RUSSIAN SOCIAL-DEMOCRACY: 

"The history of the working class movement 
in all countries shows that the better-situa
ted strata of the working class respond to 
th·e ideas of socialism more rapidly and more 
e asil y. From among these come, in the main, 
·the 'advanced workers that every working class 
movement brings to the fore, those who can 
win the confidence of the laboring masses, 
who devote themselves entirely to the educa
tion and organization of the proletariat, who 
accept socialism consciously, a nd who even 
elaborate· i ndependent socialist theories .•. 
At a time when educated society is losing in
terest in honest, illegal literature, an im
passioned desire for knowledge and for social
ism is growing among workers, real heroes · are 
coming to the fore amongst the workers, who 
despite their wretched living conditions, 
despite the stultifying penal servitude of 
factory labor, possess so much character and 
will-power that they study, study, study and 
turn themselves into conscious._ Social-Demo
crats, 'the working class intelligentsia'." 

When we first grappled with . the question of 
· the advanced, we did not grasp the concept of 
the va·nguard. We were confused by the counter
posing of advariced workers and Harxist-Lenin
ists. We tended to apply Lenin's· definition 
in a mechanica,l and dogmatic Wc\Y· Within our 
movement there was an idealist view that there 
were some absolutely prec i se characteristics 
that perfectly defined all advanced individuals 
This view created the tendency to look for the 
"perfect advanced worker"--a ready-made Marx
ist-Leninist . This undialectical approach led 
to demoralization within the ranks of our 
movement, especially when comrades found that 
workers from the class did not "live up to" 
their expectations. This demoralization was 
fertile ground for streng thening the e conomis t 
tendenc i es within the movetnent. 

These econo mis t t endencies took the form of 
wa nting to lower the level of our p ropaganda 
and agi t ation t o appeal to mo r e average wo rk 
e r s . It also cap itul a t ed to the pe tty bourgeoi s 
t e ndency to e valua t e who was adva nc e d on t he 
b a sis of how we l l an individual c o uld read , 
articula t e and answe r que s tions. In essence 
t h i s approach s aw t h e v a ngua r d a s those i ndivi 
dual s wi th backgr ounds in t he r a di c al i nte lli 
gentsia. 
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But whe t he r it was appeal ing to the more 
average workers or to the radical i n t e ll igent
sia, t he r e sult wa s the s a me--following the 
·path o f least r e sistance. Th is re f lecte d the 
tendency to shy away from the difficult t ask 
of winning the. advanced from among the indus
trial proletariat. 

It was only t h rough deepening our study and 
practice that we were able to expose the se ten
dencies. Critical to this development wa s the 

'

Workers Congress' &.rticle "Win the Vang uard", 
which appeared in THE COMMUNIST, v. II, no. 11 
Applying that article to ou? own experience, 

1we saw our fai l ur~ to grasp Leni n's de f inition 
o f an advanced worker i n a dialectical a nd 
common-sense manner. We saw that Lenin brought 
forward in A RETROGRADE TREND OF RUSSIAN SOC-· 
!AL-DEMOCRACY three cate gories of advance d 
workers. First, there are leadi ng theoreti cians 
who advance indepe ndent socialist theor ies. 
Secondly, there is the great bulk of p ractical 
party workers who h ave devoted their entire 
l i ves to the e duc ation and organizat i on o f the 
working class. These advance d would cor resp ond 
to the cadres o f the communist organizations 
in our movement. Thirdly , Leni n includes among 
the advanced t'hose indivi duals who, despi te 
being sub i ected to the stulti f y i ng p e nal servi 
tude o f f a ctory l abor, come to the forefront 
from among the workers. Unlike leading theore
ticians and rank-and-file cadre, these workers 
do not yet nece s s arily consider themse lves 
commun i sts, but they are willing to "study , 
study, study" and turn t hemselves into commu
nists. 

THE BETTER SITUATED STRATA 

Th rouc;ih .our work we had a lso come to mor e 
'f i rmly gras p that when I,enin says tha t ad
vanced workers in the main come from "the bet
ter situated strata", he has i n mind the more 
concentrated and socialized workers, especially 
members of the industrial proletariat. The 
task of winni ng over the vanguard is therefore 
a task of going to the decisive sectors of the 
proletariat and winning over . the advanced in 
those situations. For this reason we united 
behind the slogan of _the Workers Congress (M-L) 
"Deeper into the Industrial Masses!". 

on 
As the Workers Congress (M-L) 's resolution 
factory nuclei states: 

"We base ourselves in the industr i al pro
letariat in the large factories and mills as 
the decisive sectors of _the revolutionary 
proletariat i n regards to numbers and concen
tration, breadth of outlook and influence, . 
and strategic position and fighting capacity 
to overthr0w monopoly capitalism. At the 
present time our ~hole task must be to go 
lower and deeper among the working masses and 
to consolidate our position in the working 
class." 

·we had come to realize that winning the 
vanguard from among these decisive sectors of 
the working class was critical - if party build
ing was to be a step in fusing communism with 
the workers' movement. At the same time, .we 
recognized that testing· the leadership of the 
great bulk of practical party workers. and their 
actual ability to play a vanguard role, also 
meant going lower and deeper among the working 
masses. 

In this ligh·t we understood why the debate 
over "Marxist-Leninists Unite". and "Win the 
Advanced" had caused such confusion. Both slo
gans reflected a retreat from the tasks of 
party-building. By counterposing uniting Marx
ist-Leninists to going lower and ·deeper among 
the industrial masses, the slogan "Marxist
Leninists Unite" isolated the tasks of col!ll1lunist 
collectives like ourselves from the task of 
developing work in the workers' movement . 

"Win the Advanced", o n the other hand , show
ed a tendency to back o f f the j ob of tak i ng 
Ma rxi s m- Lenini sm t o the class a nd seeki n g to 
consolida te t he advanced on the b as i s of Marx

lism-Leni nism. It became · a justi fication f or 

I 

narrownes s a nd e c o nomis m in factory work, isola 
t ed from t he b road natio nal a nd inte r nation a l 
re s ponsibilities we needed t o take on as Mar x 
ist-Leninists , a n d promoted s ectari a n attitudes 
toward s working wi t h other Marxi s t - Lenin i s t s . . 

Workers Cong r ess (M-L ) t hat the str u ggle fo r 
Marxist-Leninist unity de velop s and c a n only 
develop i n the course o f going deep e r into the 
~ndustr i al masse s. In other words , we saw the 
ultimate source o f the- abstract and one-s i ded 
squabbling over "Wi n the Advance d" a nd " Marx
i st-Leninists Unite" as being the result of the 
failure to take communism to decisive sectors 
of t he industri al proletariat . An adva nced 
worker must become a Marxi st-Leninist and a 
Marxist-Leninist must be an actual leader of 
the class. 

I
THE STRUGGLE AGAINST OPPORTUNISM 

In the · struggle to win the vanguard, we mu 

lnever bel i ttle the struggle a ga inst opportunis 
The bourge ois i e, through super-profits r e a ped 
f rom its gross exploitation of the peoples of 
the th i rd wor ld, has been able to bribe the 
upper strata · o f the working class. This bribed 
strata, the labor aristocracy , i s the chief 
-social p rop of t h e bourgeoisie i n t h e work i ng 
. c lass . Through t hese agent s t he bourgeo isie 
a ttempts to d ivert the work i ng class a way f rom 
revolut i onary class struggle. I t is the oppor ~ 
t unist leadership of these class colla bor ato rs 
that has s p lit the work i ng cla ss i n a thousand 
a nd one di f fe ren t way s , and unde r mined the rev
olutionary class consciousness b y p r omoti ng 
only the most nar row economic i nte r es t s o f 
workers . 

The heavy i n f lue nce of bourgeois i deology 
and organizati on i n the ¥Orking c l ass can never 
be spontaneously overcome. Only if we systema t 
ically take socialist ideology to the workp lace 
can we defeat opportunism and lay the bas i s to 
weld the class co nscious v angua r d o f the prole
_t ariat :j. n t o a Bol s hevik core capable of giving 
revolutiona ry leadership to the struggle of the 
working and oppre s s ed masses. 

AN ALL-SIDED STRUGGLE 

When we first took up the struggle to wi n 
the vanguard to communism, we d i d nob at all 
grasp the protracted nature and all-sided chara· 
cter of the task, nor the demand for consistent 

· leadership required of us. For a comrade, from 
whatever background, to become a communist, 
means making changes in a whole way of life. 
It requires a consistent struggle against all 
manifestations of bourgeois ideology in all a 
pects of life. We learned that we have to be 
better prepared to give direction and establish 

'

communist policies for all the varied questions 
and contradictions in peoples' l i ves. 

For example, in our work with the advanced, 
manY. contradictions arose around the woman ques
tion, particularly with respect to the role of 
the family. 1-lany times we were inadequately pre · 
pared to· provide correct communist leadership 
to advanced contacts about their relationships 
with their spouses, who often were not advanced , 
about their children--especially i n the case of 
d i vorced pa~ents, to the role of courtship, 
proletarian morality, etc. In the process we 
found the same contradictions existed in our 
ow~ organizational ranks and that weaknesses on 
these questions held· back our work in winning 
the vanguard. 

The struggle against opportu~ism, in other 
words, was not limited to other opportunist 
forces. To win confidence in our leadership, it 
was necessary for us to struggle with opportu
nist tendencies in our midst that limited our 
ability to act as vanguard leadership of the 
class in all aspects of our lives and work. 

In summing · up, it is true ~hat we still lack 
experience, that our movement is sti ll charac
terized by amateurishness, and that winning the 
vanguard is hard work. But the experience we 
have gained, and the success we have achieved 
on this question, does give us confidence in 
the lesson o f Le nin that : 

"Revolutionary e xper i ence a nd o rgan i zation· 
al sk i lls are th i ngs that c an be a c qui red 
provided the desire i s there to a cqui r e t he m, 
prov ided the shortcomi ngs a re recog n i zed. " 

We can c onfident ly g uard against b acksliding 
on our central task by putting Mar xist-Lenini s t 
politics i n command and consc1 ent i ously apply
ing the slogan to go deeper i n to the i ndus t r i al 
masses. 

I 

I 
Evalua t i ng o u r exp erience , we were c onvinced I 

of the correctne s s of the slog an "Win the Van - I 
guard to Commun i sm" an d _of the posi.tio n of the 
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